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THE HIGH CHÏERANGER 
REPORTS THAT FORESTERS 

HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

WHAT SMALLPOX 
OUTBREAK COST 

MONCTON

SWINDLE BY 
A BOOK AGENT

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

MRS.POLLOCK HAS 
CLUE TO HER 

HUSBAND A Woman Signed Notes for 
$30,000 When She Thought 
She Was Ordering Books.

Public Accounts Committee 
Dealing With Auditor Gen
eral’s Report.

Bills Discussed by the finance 
Committee of City Council 
Last Night and Considerable 
Criticism Aroused.

She Thinks He is Working on 
I. C R., Near Moncton, and 
Wants Police to Locate him.

Chicago, May 14.—The Tribune today 
says, residents of Evanston were startled 
yesterday when it became known that 
Mrsv James A. Patten, wife of the grain 
magnate and herself a leader in club and 
society life, in tlie suburb, had been swin-

Frederlcton, N. B., May 14 (Special).-—Lieu
tenant Governor Tweedie will entertain the 
following to dinner at the Queen Hotel this 

Moncton May 14 (Special).—For the second evening: Hon. H. A. McKeown, B F. 
Moncton, .1 y J the Smith. Wm. Currie, J. E. Wilson, Dr. Tay-

time since leaving Montreal yesterday the 1()r Mr McLachlani j. p. Tweeddale, A.
■Maritime express was derailed. The second B copPt c. H. Lablllols, Rev. T. W. Street, 
accident which occurred to the express took James Lowell, W. F. Hatheway, G. B. Jones,
_i..a .... m Hist ream this morning when ’ Col. Sheridan, G. J. Clark, J. A. Murray, J.place near Millstream tnis morning, wueu R pinder T A Harttf Hon. F. J. Sweeney,
the whole train was derailed, three cars R g Barker, Col. J. W. Bridges, A. D. C.

on their I A meeting of the public accounts com-
badly “ittee of the legislature this morning was 

, , . „ _ i devoid of interest, but good progress was
' * hurt. The first accident took place at Bagot, made Witli the work of going over the aud-

when at a switch the locomotive of the train nor general’s report There was some crit- 
^•as derailed and several hours’ delay occa- icism of the payment of $150 to Deputy Pro- 
eloned. Five miles west of Millstream, short- vincial Secretary Tibbltts for comparing the 
ly after eight o’clock this morning, as the laws and several members expressed the 
train was running along about thirty miles opinion that as he did the work during office 
an hour the locomotive left the rails and hours ha should not he paid extra for it. 
was followed by the entire train. The Pull- Mr. Smith maintained that it was the duty 

Bellechase and Gloucester, dining of the clerk of the executive council to com-

Twenty-fifth Annual Session of the High Court of New Brunswick, I. O. f., 
Opened in Keith’s Assembly Rooms This Afternoon—Annual Address by 

High Chief Ranger and Reports from Other Officers.

Moncton, X. B., May 14—(Special) .— 
Smallpox bills were under discussion at 
a meeting of the finance committee ofdied out of $30,000 by a book canvasser,

who, it is alleged, got her signature on the city council last night and some of 
notes to that amount when she thought j supplied to patients came in
she was signing orders for books. The
notes were discounted by the agent, and . , , . .. . .v
are now being presented for payment, tee raised the strongest objection to the 

of High Court, April 15, 1908. Cash on gome of the notes, it is said, were takan city paying for tobacco. After laboring 
hand -Deposited in the Canadian Bank of up by Mrs. Futten before her husband for two houre with a maS8 of itemized 
Commerce, St. John, and Bank of Nova slarted an investigation, which revealed 
Scotia, Sackville and Moncton, $1819.80, that ahe had swindled.
aupplies on hand, Moncton and St. John, 
net, $248.74, amounts due from courts,
$1062.07, regalia and office furniture,
$300.00. Total $3430.61.

Liabilities, due to courts $42.86, surplus 
of assets over liabilities, $3387.75.

The Mortuary Statement
The mortuary statement shows payment 

of the following claims: Geo. M. Ryan,
William C. Crawford, Arthur I. Trueman,
$,3000 each; Thoe. E. Saunders, Sadie 
Carrol, Wesley B. Milberry, Lillie H. Hen
derson, and Edward P. Eastman, $2,QOO 
each; Waldo C. Adair, Eliza A Howard,
Fred A. Dykeman, James Buchanan,
Jacob H. Barker, Frank B. Campbell,
W. R. Williams, John S. Benson, Robert 
McCordick, George M. Hughson, Charles 
E. Lloyd, John Fownes, Alexander Dav
idson, Michael J. McCarthy* Lorenzo D.
French, William E. Beatty, William A.
Vincent, Jasper B. Drummond, William 
H. Todd, Frank R. Gorham, Henry B.
Taylor, Allan J. McLean, Charles H.
Watson, Cadius W. Lord, James A.
Chamberlain, B. W. Parker, Robert P.
Grieve, Robinson H. Hartley, Charles E.
Collins, Chaa. E. Jones, Richard Cluston,
William T. Francis, Daniel A. Grant,
Hedley F. Grosvenor, Andrew Irving,
Nelson Topham, William H. Secord, Wil- 

William P. Cowie, Adol
phus B. Pickett, Amos Shields, Isaac 
Schofield, Jeremiah B. Goddard, James L.
Baldwin, John W. Dickie, James C.
Coates, William S. Rainnie, John H.
Graham and James Bentley, $1,000 each.

R. K. Goodill, Minnie P. Palmer, Wil
liam Johnson and Victoria R. Sherwood,
$500 each; total $71,000.

High Treasurer’s Report
HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT.

The High Treasurer, V. Russell, submit
ted hie report showing:—

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand, May 31, 1907..........$1,414.00
Amount received from High Sec.. 4,408.11 
Refunds .....

4locomotive being laidfend 5
for considerable discussion. The commit-Blde in a ditch and the fireman

by our order; as are three little 
girls, daughters of a deceased member of 
Court Petitcodiac, located at Petitcodiac. 
Your High Standing Committee are of 
the opinion, and have so expressed them
selves in a resolution to the Executive 
Council, that the Orphans’ Home at' De- 
seronto should be reopened at as early a 
date as possible. The committee would 
suggest that some resolution relating to 
this matter be considered at this meet
ing.” _

Two deputies, E. J. Todd and P. W. F. 
Brewer, have been working for the order, 
bringing in many, new members.

Reference was made to visits in various 
parts of the domain.

"You will all be pleased to know,” he 
said, “that the fmaneial officers are able 
to make a very satisfactory report,—the 
best in the history of our High Court.”

The Late E. P. Eastman
Feeling reference was made 

death of E. P. Eastman, formerly treas
urer of the High Court.

The Grand Cross of Merit was recom
mended to be presented to Mr. Eastman 
before his death and also to Past High 
Chief Ranger Lingiey.

In closing he said: “It is my earnest 
hope that, at these sessions, we may ap
proach the questions submitted to us by 
our Supreme Chief Ranger with a due ap
preciation of their importance and as 
free from pre-coneeived opinions as it is 
possible for us to he. We are almost at 
the crest of’ the wave. Shall we recede 
or go forward? I trust that we will re
commend such action on the part of the 
Supreme Court as Will make it possible 
for our. old membership to retain its 
standing without hardship and our belov
ed order live on for all time. I am sure 
that we will all rejoice that our Supreme 
Chief Ranger is with us today.
“In conclusion, let me here express my 
sincere thanks to the members of the 
High Standing Committee for their wise 
counsel and good advice, to Brother Todd 
and the Royal: Foresters for their kind 
assistance and to Brother Lingiey for his 
unselfish help to me,since my term of 
office began, and the prosperity of

order may continue is the most sin
cere wish.”

The High Court of New Brunswick, I.
O. F., opened its twenty-fifth annual ses
sion in Keith’s Assembly rooms this af
ternoon, with High Chief Ranger H. W. 
Wood in the chair.

The following committees were appoint-

Credential—Judge F. W. Emmerson, A.
P. Sherwood, W. A. Erb, Charles E. 
McCann, C. B. Keith.

1 Distribution—J. S. Flaglor, W. F. Pep
per, George. F- Banks, W. A. Machum, 
Companion Fryers.

State of the Order—Rev. J. G. Belvea, 
Rev. H. J. Perry, J. W. Smith, Wm. 
Howe, Companion Belyea.

Finance—R. B. Hanson, E.. H. Hoyt, 
Wm. McKay MacMillan, J. P. Steves, 
Colonel M. Campbell.

Constitutions and Laws—A. A. Wilson,
K. C., Geo. A. Hutchison, J. W. Doull, 
G. R. Murray, B. McMinnamon.

Appeals and Petitions-—E. A. McKay, 
R. A. Irvine, W. B. Jonah, James Good, 
Henry Webb.

Mileage and Pier Diem—W. F. Sears, 
J. E. Todd, A. W. Jackson.

Reception—Dr. C. T. Purdy, John 
White, M. E. Grass, Companion Sears, 
Sadie Dakin, Myrtle Richardson, Helen 
J. Gognon, D. T. Starkey.

New Business—Dr. B. M. Mullin, W. 
F. Pepper, L. D. Bernier, Robert Scrib
ner, J. F. Kearns.

Press—A. M. Belding, R. E. "Armstrong,
L. R. Hetherington, George E. Day.

s:
bills submitted by the board of health, 

out ! the committee derided to take a breath-Yesterday a warrant was 
for the arrest of the man whose name ;ng spell and call another meeting at a 
Mayor Paden, of Evanston, and the oth
ers interested refused to disclose.

sworn
.man cars

car Yamaska and locomotive careened over pare the laws, 
into the ditch and lay on their sides, and -There was some discussion over the ex- 
other cars left the rails but remained stand- pendlture of $231 incurred in bringing a de- 
ing. Despite the fact that there were a num- tachment of the Newcastle field battery
her of passengers In the derailed cars, none here to fire a salute at the opening of the 
were hurt, the only one to be Injured being legislature, and several members expressed 
Fireman Coulombe. The passengers and the opinion that It was unnecessary, 
mails are being transferred. Auditor General Loudoun pointed out that

Mrs. John Pollock. St. John, has tele- as the guns were now kept here for tne
graphed the Moncton police asking them to purpose the expense in the future would not 
locate her husband who, she claims, is work- be so great. . , ,. „„„
lug on the Intercolonial double tracking near Mr. Smith complained that there was ai- 
that city. She says her husband left her together too much money paid out oy toe 
on May 2d. and she is now in destitute clr- , province for typewriting. The work, he con- 
cumstances. v. I tended, should be performed by atenograph-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harvey Sears, of this ers regularly employed In the several depart-
clty last night celebrated their golden wed- mCnts without extra charge. _____ _
ding anniversary, marking the completion of The item of $300 paid Hon. James Barnes
fifty years of wedded life. The aged couple (or travelling expenses while a member ot
are active and enjoying excellent health and tbe executive was complained of. hut tne 
oarticlpated with twelve sons and daughters auditor general pointed out that be had re 
and a number of grandchildren In the festiv- ce|ved only the usual allowance, 
itles marking the occasion. They were pre- Mr. Pinder could not understand 
tented by their children with a purse of present governor had been paid $o0 a day 
gold and an address. Mr. and Mrs. Sears whlle attending the, inter-provincial confer- 
were married in Sackville in 1858. and of. ence at Ottawa. _
their thirteen children twelve are living, one, Mr. Labillola claimed that It Taa ]aljl®'y 

having been drowned In the Clallam dis- , tbrnugh the efforts of Dr. Pugsley and Hon. 
All the living children gathered at : Mr Tweedie that the province had obtained 

the family home last night, many coming tbe increased subsidy.
distant points to be present at the rt was shown that the forestry c°ovention

cost the province $1,181 and the l‘«n was
allowed to pass with a few caustic comments
by Chairman Pinder on the cost of 
to Washington made by the late premier 
and the surveyor general.

later date. A number of things of in
terest to taxpayers were made dear, not 
the least of which was the fact that the 
total amount expended by the board of 
health during the recent smallpox epi
demic was $11,890.99. So called luxuries, 
such as tobacco, etc., supplied to patients 

bagatelle amounting to only a 
few dollars, but were sufficient to create 
considerable crititism of the expenditure 
by the mayor and aldermen. The cost of 
public vaccination just concluded wee 
$2391.46. Seventy patients were treated 
in the isolation hospital, from which the 
last case was discharged yesterday. The 
largest bill from a single individual was 
from Dr. Botsford, who received ten dol
lars per day, making a total of $1,740.

cd:

SOUTHERN TOWN 
WIPED OUT BY 

TORNADO
were a

1

Shreveport, La., May 14.—S*ven people 
are known to be dead and many others 
are injured as the result of a tornado 

North-west Louisianawhich swept across 
late last night. The little town of Gil
liam, 25 miles north of Shreveport, was 
destroyed and the town of Boling on the 
east side of the river in Bossier Paris, 
was badly wrecked. Communication with 
the greater part of the storm swept section 
is interrupted and it is believed that lat
er reports will increase the number of 
dead and injured.

It is said that the work of destruction 
at Gilliam was complete, only two houses 
remaining intact. The town had a popu
lation of about 200. The dead at Gilliam 

said to be Mrs. J. T. Gardiner and 
three negroes, 
to be badly injured. At Boling the dead 
are Mrs. Mitchell Davis and two negroes. 
Mrs. Davis’ mother is reported to be dy
ing from injuries received. Charles Isom 
and family of six are reported among 
the injured.

It is reported that Oil City, in this 
parish, was wiped out by the tornado, 
but this rumor is probably untrue, al
though great damage is thought to have 
occurred in view of the wrecking of a 
great many oil well derricks.

why the
to the

HE DOES NOT THANK 
“BILL” EOR HIS ORDER

from
happy anniversary.

Dr. Weiskirschmer of Vienna 
Returns Decoration Con
ferred on Him by the Kaiser.

THREAT IS USED
TO CALL HIM OPE

prosecutor Smith Warned Not 
to Look for Mrs. Belle Guin
ness. '

WILL FIGHT IT OUT

Opposition at Ottawa Will Not 
Accept Compromise on the 
Aylesworth Bill.

are
liam McBean, Arthur Vaughan is said

High Chief Ranger’s Address
The High Chief Ranger, in making hie 

annual address, referred to the organiza
tion of the High Couft nearly a quarter 
of a century ago and of the second meet
ing at which only eight attended, con
trasting that time with the large gather
ings of late years.

He referred to the change in place of 
meeting from Oampbellton to St. John, 
necessitated by the session having to be 
held earlier than usual.

Referring to the growth of the order, 
he said: —

Vienna, May 14.—When Emp-ror Wil
liam came here a few days ago to pay his 
respects to Emperor Francis Joseph on 
the occasion of his jubilee, he distributed 
decorations and orders on every hand.

Among those thus honored was BE 
Weiskirschmer, president of the 
House of the Reichsrath, who 
the order of the Third Class of the Prus
sian Crown. 4

Contending that the bestowal of this . ; 
order was not a personal favor, bat i* 
reality a tribute to one of the country's 
institutions Dr. Weiakerachmer has re
turned the order through the foreign of-, 
flee to—the German Embassy, protesting 
that it ought to have been of a higher 
rank and not of a grade commonly ac
corded to persons of the rank of police 
commission.

Laporte, Ind., May 13.—Little apparent 
progress was made today toward solving 
the mystery of the fourteen deaths thus 
far discovered on the farm of Mrs. Belle 
Guinness. While little doubt remains 
that Mrs. Guinness either alone or aided 
killed the ten persons whose cadavers 
have been unearthed in the barnyard 
there is still no definite evidence as 
who, if anybody, killed the four persons 
found in the ruins of the burned farm- 

"" house. It is not even definitely estab
lished that the burned woman’s body is 
that of Mrt. Guinness.

A further unsuccessful attempt 
made today to identify rings found on the 
burned corpses taken from the ruins of 
the Guinness home.

Joseph Maxon, a laborer, said he had 
seen Mrs. Guinness wear a wide ring or 
two, of the general description of the 
band ring found on the charred woman’s 
body yesterday. He was unable to iden
tify the diamond rings, but Coroner Mack 
took a deposition from him regarding his 
remembrance of the jewlery.

A threatening letter came to Prosecut
ing Attorney Ralph M. Smith today. It 
is a brief typewritten communication, 
signed, postmarked Brooklyn, and read-
in*if you don’t stop searching for Mrs. 

Guinness you’ll be a dead man in two 
■weeks. This applies to the sheriff, the 
chief of police and other officials.”

In another letter from Brooklyn to Pro
secutor Smith the writer declares that it 
will be useless to look for “Belle and I” 
in Brooklyn, as “he” had to spend $3.48 
in car fare to go from his residence to 
the post office.

Prosecutor Smith curtly denied that Dr. 
Schell had told him that Lamphere had 
confessed or was ready to do so.

Ottawa, May 14—(Special.)—A caucus 
of the opposition was held today to dis- 

the situation arising out of the Ayls- 
worth bill and the offere of the compro
mise held out by the government. There 
was a full discussion of the subject in all 
its bearings and the conclusion arrived at 

that it would be a dereliction of duty 
toward the threatened provinces to aban
don the struggle for fair play and fair 
votera lists. It is not unlikely that "this 
disposition will be made Hear when, to
morrow, the finance minister asks the 
house to vote supply.

cuss

FLOODS AT MONTREAL

Many of the Wharves Are Under 
Water and Steamship Loading 
is Hampered.

to was
Review of the Year 68.00

“The past year hss been a fairly pros
perous one in this province. Three new 
Courts have been organized by Bro. P.

Brewster—one at Sunny Brae, 
Westmorland County, another at Lake
ville in the same county, and the third 
at Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County. 
Several companion courts have been amal
gamated with subordinate courts, until 
now we have 172 subordinate courts and 
eighteen companion courts, making in all 
a total of 190 courts. Our membership 
in this jurisdiction on April let, 1907, 
was 8,003, and on April 1st, 1908, was 
8 277 being an increase of 274 in the year 
eliding April 1st, 1908. The progress of 
the order throughout all the several juris
dictions has also been very encouraging. 
Our total membership on April 1st, 1908, 
was 285,137, and our surplus has increased 
to the magnificent sum of $12,012,347,74 
on the first day of March, 1908.

our $5,890.11 

..............$4,002.31High Secretary’s Report
The high secretary in the course of his 

report said:
“While I can report that, in so far this 

High Court is concerned, we are in a 
prosperous condition, the fact that the 
executive has given notice that they will, 
at the meeting of the Supreme Court to 
be held next month, recommend that the 
rates of those who joined the order be
fore 1899 be raised in such a way as to 
place them on the same basis as the most 
recent members, has a most depressing 
effect on me at this time. I trust, how
ever, that we will use our best thought 
and abilities to help solve the difficult 
position that is now facing our order.

“The cash balance on hand at the time 
of closing the High Court books this 
5’ear (namely, April 16th) was the largest 
that was ever reported to this High 
Court.

Disbursements ..........

High Auditor’s Report
The High Auditors’ report was in part 

as follows:—
“We find total cash received by High 

Secretary from 1st June, 1907, to 15th 
April, 1908, and by him deposited in 
banks in Sackville, Moncton and St. John, 
the following amounts:
Supplies ............... .
High Court dues ........

W. F.

FUNERALS •iMontreal, May 14—(Special).—The flood 
which has heretofore been confined to 
the region west of Montreal, has reached 
here, and is phenomenally high for this 
time of year. It is increasing, having 
risen twenty-four inches in the last twen
ty-four hours. A considerable portion of 
the Montreal wharves are now under wa
ter necessitating the loading of steamers 
under difficulties.

RAILWAY CLERKS IN 
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 

HAVE A GRIEVANCE

The funeral of Mrs. James Burley wafi 
held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, from 
her late residence, 19 Winslow street,
West End. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, officiât----- r
ed and interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Donovan 
took place this afternoon at 2.15 o’clock 
from her late residence, Sandy Point 
Road, to Holy Trinity Church, where 
Rev. Father Walsh officiated and inter
ment was made in the new Catholic ce
metery.

The funeral of Louis McLeod was held 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon from his late 
residence, 55 Moore street, Rev. D. Hut
chinson officiated and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

i

Ottawa, Ont., May (Special).—Employes 
of the Acadia Coal Company to the num
ber of 7U0 and the employee of the Inter
colonial Coal Mining Company number
ing 800 have applied for a board of inves
tigation under the Lemieux Act naming 
Chas. Tanner. M. P. P., as their represen
tative. Application for a board has also 
been received at the labor department 
from the station freight clerks of St. 
John and Halifax for the settlement of 
their grievances against the I. C. R.

. $ 461.76 
..3,946.35

4,408.11
Balance on hand 1st June, 1907 . .1,414.00 LADY DALY DEAD

Halifax, May 14.—(Special.)—Lady 
Dely, wife of Sir M. B. Daly, died tins 
morning. The deceased was a sister of 
Thos. E. Kenny, president of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

un-
5,822.11

Paid ont by Treasurer during 
period ............................................... 4,UUZ^$l

The Orphans’ Home
“In addition to the three orphans 

which we have had at the home for the 
two little boys, sons of

Leaving balance on hand at 15th
April, 1908 ....................................

Submitted in L. B. and C. 
THOMAS MURRAY.
S. H. FLEWWELLING

High Auditors.

ON A VISIT TO CANADA.1,819.80ARTESIAN WELL FOR I. C. R,

It is probable the I. C. R. authorities 
will bore an artesian well near the ele- 
ator. An official from the head offices at 
Moncton was in the city last week and 
obtained samples of water from several 
concerns, which are now supplied by ar
tesian wells, and the matter is now being 
considered by the authorities. It is pro
posed to supply the elevator, the freight 
sheds, and possibly the locomotives from 
this source.

DAMAGED STEAMER AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, May 14 (Special).—The steamer 
Ottawa which collided with the collier 
Trold on last Monday morning arrived in 
port at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon and 
anchored in the stream opposite Allan’s 
wharf. As soon as the steamer anchored 
the local agent G. B. Ramsey and T. 
Ross of the Dominion line went out in 
a tug and after consultation with Capt. 
Evans, it was decided that the steamer 
with passengers on board should leave for 
Montreal about midnight, accompanied by 
the steamer Lord Strathcona. 1

The Financial Statement
Following is a statement showing the 

financial standing: Assets and liabilities

May 14.—(Special.)—W. A.Ottawa,
MacKinnon, Canadian trade commissioner 
in Bristol, England, is in Ottawa. He is 
making a tour of Canada with a view to 
renewing acquaintance with exporters and 
getting again in touch with trade condi
tions as well as posting those interested 
upon the requirements of the British 
market.

past ten years, . .
a deceased member of Court Rockwood, 
of this city, are now being looked after

4

BRYAN’S DAUGHTER 
TO STUMP FOR HIM

If He Gets the Presidential 
Nomination Mrs. Bryan Lea
vitt Will Speak in His In
terests.

WRIGHT BROS. AEROPLANE
Makes successful trip

IGNORANCE CAUSED 
BOILER EXPLOSION

Manteo, N. C., May 13—The aeroplane 
invented by the Wright brothers, the 
Dayton, Ohio, aeronauts today made two 
flights with apparently the most success
ful results. It worked perfectly and sail
ed gracefully into the air .executing vari
ous manoeuvres at the will of the inven
tors and then dropped back to earth with
out a hitch. ,

The first flight made was in a straight
away course, and the airship sped grace
fully along the route mapped for it for 
three quarters of a mile. Then followed 
an effort of more serious pretensions, the 
aeroplane this time making a complete 
circle and covering a distance of appro
ximately three miles. Both times the ma
chine was apparently under the most 
perfect control, and in every move ap
peared to respond to the guiding efforts 
of the two aeronauts.____________

William Cowan, formerly of Regina, 
last evening for Calgary after a visit 

to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. V. 
Cowan, Adelaide street.

TRYING TO END STRIKE.
Montreal, May 14—(Special)—A. Gig- 

nace, general president of the Federation 
of Textile Workers of Canada, has issued 
Bn appeal for a solution of the cotton
t85“* circular Better he indicates that he “if there were only one pie for dessert, 
$« not in sympathy with the strike. He and there were five children and papa 

with the manufacturers that they and mamma to divide it among, how large 
were not getting sufficient tariff protec- a piece would you get?”

enable them to pay the scale of “One-sixth,” replied Jamie, promptly.
1 * before the ten r-er rent. reduction. “But there would be seven people there,

Jamie. Don t you know how many times 
seven goes into one?”

“Yes'm. And I know my mother. 
She’d say she wasn’t hungry for pie that 
day. I’d get one-sixth.”

Toronto, Ont., May 14.—(Special.)^
That Adolph Savageau came to hie deatli 
by scalding on the steamer Brockville, 
through the negligence of some person or 
persons unknown by interfering ignorantly 
with the valve on the boiler was the ver
dict rendered by the coroner’s jury last 
night at the inquest regarding the death 
of Adolph Savageau, Octave Cote, Brun- 

and William Gouin, victims 
of the disaster on the steamship Brock
ville on Saturday. It was shown that 
the safety valves on the boiler had been 
tampered with so that they were practic
ally useless.

CONSERVATIVES NOMINATED.
Toronto, Ont., May 14 (Special).—Dr. 

R. A. Pyne and Thos. Whitesides, were 
chosen as Conservatives candidates to con
test class “A” and class “B” seats, res-' 
pectively, in East Toronto by the Con
servative convention last night.

SURE OF HIS MOTHER.

“Now, Jamie,” said a school teacher,
----------------------------■ — -----------------------------■ .f

Benjamin F. Stair, of Charlestown, who' 
was formerly a member of the Massa
chusetts legislature, and served on the 
Boston Board of Aldermen, is dead, aged 
74 years.

agrees
Rev. R. G. Fulton came in from Wood- 

stock at noon today.Chicago, May 14.—A despatch to the 
Record-Herald from Omaha, Neb., says: 
In case William J. Bryan receives the 
Democratic nomination his daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth Bryan Leavitt, will take the stump 
in Colorado, Wyoming and several other 
western states in her father’s interest. 
This information was given out in Omaha 
yesterday by Mayor Dahlman, who has 
just returned from Denver, where he has 
been with other Democratic National 
Committee men completing arrangements 
for the convention. Mrs. Leavitt will 
confine her efforts to women and will 
only stump those states which have wo
men suffrage laws.

eau Ponten■wages
CONCERT THIS EVENING.

The Every Day Club fife and drum 
Kind will give another of their excellent !Ce concerts in the hall, Waterloo 
atreet, this evening. A fine programme 
has been prepared.

PRINCE EDWAD ISLAND MURDER 
CASE IS TALK OF THE PROVINCE;Gideon L.O.L. No. 7 will celebrate its 

18th anniversary this evening. There will 
be a musical programme and addresses 
will be delivered by Grand Master Rev. 
R. G. Fulton and other prominent mem
bers of the order.

FRENCH RAID ON TRIBESMEN
Casablanca, May 13.—General DAmade, 

the French commander, at the head of 
thres columns, yesterday conducted a raid 
on the tribesmen living in the Mdakra 
Mountains. He razed their crops and de
stroyed several camps. The French had 
six men wounded.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Thomson were 
to the city on today’s Boston

a half hysterical condition and is con
stantly weeping maintaining she was not 
to blame. “What could I do, alone with 
him. there, after he had shot Joe. I wag 
afraid he would shoot me if I started to 
run away.” She says when Docherty re
turned to Stella’s house, after the tragedy 
he threatened to kill himself but the girl 
coaxed the revolver from him. It was 
she and her aunt who induced him to go 
to the priest's house before daybreak and 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 4 (Special) tell him the story.
The murder at Miscouche is still the talk The purity and probity of the girl are 
of the province especially Prince County beyond question, precluding as far as is 
and interest in the case will receive a known at present the theory of provo- 
stimulus by the preliminary examination cation on Docherty’s part arising from 

ho vo it j„i„ * , , ... of the prisoner at Summerside to-day be- any action of McMillan’s. The families
nave it duly transferred to him. As it fore stipendiary Wright. of all parties concerned are highly r- • -
was sure to be worth half a million dol- Although Docherty declares that he can table. Neither victim nor slayer were 
lars, he was already rich, and only needed give no reason for his deed, the general quarrelsome nor addicted to drink. What 
to borrow the $3.75 and send it along to opinion is that jealousy was at bottom the line of defence will be is uncertain, 
feel himself a man of property as well as of it. The prisoner does not desire a lawyer
parts. Whilst Stella MacDonald and McMil- claiming he cannot assist him. McMil-

The other reporters made no move to lian were walking along the railway track Ian’s funeral took place to-day an ire
produce the $3.75. Instead, the sporting on Sunday night, on the way to Mis- mense throng of people being present, 
editor made these observations;— ! couche, they saw a man coming toward The Anglo-American cable is still out of

“Young man, if you want to get rich, them, his head bent down. business. The company is negotiating
watch where your money goes. There “Look there is Alonzo,” said Stella. I for a steamer to repair it as the Minis
are hundreds of men in this town who “Do you think he will shoot me,” said i is now out at sea. There are wireless
have been rich in their imagination many McMillan. 1 stations at Cape Bear and Pictou, but for
times—whenever they took a block of “I will stand in my boots as long as dominion government marine business 
stock in a gold mine or any old thing he will shoot” the girl replied. I only.
handed up to them by a smooth-tongued This conversation may indicate that S. F. Tarbush, of Charlottetown, was 
promoter. You can get that stock today Docherty had previously threatened Me- assaulted and robbed of an $80 watch and 
at the price of waste paper Be not deceiv- Millan. The boys of the village would chain, near Murray Harbor last night, 
ed. Unto him that hath shall be given; tease the latter about the girl and he When driving he overtook two men who
but unto him that sendeth away that would be jealous ot anyone paying atten- got in his wagon. They dragged him out,
which he hath or borroweth shall be the tion to her. went through his pockets and rolled hh»
merry Ha! Ha!” Stella, since the shooting, has been in in the mud

\passengers
train. Preliminary Examination 

of the Prisoner at 
Charlottetown Today- 
Great Interest in Case.

left

STILL PROBING FOR EVIDENCE 
IN THE GUINNESS MURDER CASE

Yesterday’s developments did little to 
elucidate any of the unsolved problems.

The attorneys for the defence are said 
to be looking for David Havens, who is 
reported to have aided in uncovering the 
bcslies of the persons whom Lamphere 
is accused of murdering. According to 
tile information current here, they daim 
that Havens was declared an undesirable 
citizen by Sheriff Smutzer and ordered 
away from Laporte shortly after the fire. 
The attorneys also claim that Havens has 
declared that when the bodies were found 
in the cellar of the Guinness home on 
April 28 that they were lying on the floor 
and that there was no debris under them. 
They assert that testimony to this effect 
at the trial will do much to clear their 
client of the charges against him. argu
ing that the circumstances show that the 
bodies had been placed in the cellar pre
vious to the beginning of the fire which 
distroyed the farm house. The testimony 
of other men who helped Sheriff Smut- 

uncover the corpses, and the sheriff 
himself, is against this supposition.

Seven Corpses Are Still 
Unidentified and Little 
of Importance Was Dis
covered Yesterday.

he is rich again.

reporter was in one ofThe Times new 
his uppish moods again this morning, and 

his desk with princely mien of 
de Castellane, not deigning 

other members of the staff.

)

strode to
a de Sagan or 
to notice any 
He threw
with a disdaainful slap, and took his seat 
with an air of resignation, as one who 
performed menial tasks from a sense of
duty.

The

ils/
Laporte, Ind., May 14.—The possible 

determination that the globules of metal 
found by the mining operations in the 
Guinness farm yesterday were bits of gold 
used in filling or crowns for teeth is like
ly to be a development of importance in 
the case today. The specimens were turn
ed over to a local jeweller last night, and 
it is expected he will report on them 

The mystery has reached a stage 
where the determination of such facts 

of major importance. The discovery 
of additional bodies is a remote possi

bility and the identification of any of the 
"seven cadavers remaining unmarked is 

more distantly to be expected.

his notebook down on the desk

other reporters got up, one after 
another, walked across the floor and took 
a somewhat critical and ostentatious sur
vey of the young man, and then returned 
to their seats without saying a word. 
Presently the young man turned, and ad
dressing the group collectively, announced 
that he was about to withdraw from the 

^eld of journalism.

1C *
soon.

are
Enquiry elicited the fact that he had 

magnificent estate in a limerick 
contest, and on payment of $3.75 would
won a
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V1 TfTE EVENING TTME9. 3T. JOTTN. N. *F THURSDAY, MAY 4. ItOa.
ircAim- stances to waitpossible under the ci 

for tenders. The mafCer was one which 
would not wait, due rto the negligence of 
the old government, and he had no other 

to him unless they desired 
accident to happen. So long as he 

head of the department of public

NEW HIGHWAY ACT DISCUSSED 
IN LEGISLATURE YESTERDAYü/>e Midnight Guest 11 couiee open 

somevvv^AA<\WVV>\VVVXVVWV>VVVXVV>A»VVNA^V\VVVWVVVVX,.VVVVV\(V

By FRED M. WHITE was
works every job which could be let by 
tender would be so let, but it would some
times happen that from public necessity

Author of "The Crimson Blind," "The Corner House," etc. The first Division of the Session Shows Straight 

Government Majority of 16—Robinson and La- ; h™ «mid not be done.

Mr. McKeown asked if it
biilois Say Last Highway Act was Failure Because that the government would aPPiaud the

sentiment that there must be a man on 
fyf Rad Weather. the highway board to prevent the muni

cipal councils from running away with 
" the money. The sentiments uttered by

Fredericton, N. B., May 13.—The new : power. The hon. gentleman had com- the members from Gloucester rejpresent-
.rt rlinvKprl this afternoon i plained that the power of the commission ^ the voice of the people and surely the

highway act was discussed this afternoon ^ hareh*~ He would aek hlm to j government would not go back on their
and evening and the proceedings were | wait until be saw the names of the com-1 promises so completely. He advised let-

; more than usually lively, lhe fir.t divis- miesionere when he thought he would t i;;g the section stand for amendment.
ion of the session was taken on section 4 agree that they were men in whom both , jlon yr McLeod said it was not an

; Which has to do with constitution of high- sideg mjgbt place full confidence. I amadnE thing that the opposition were
boards and resulted in a government _\£r McKeown said he thought some a£ra£d ot- the voice of the people. Ever

provision might be made whereby persons sjnce tbe third of March the phantom of 
who desired to be represented by counsel t!]e wr4tb of the people had haunted
and would thereby possibly incur consider- : their sleep but they need not fear for the
able expense might be reimbursed by the ; gov3rnment jn this ease, because in this
government. It might be that the en", act'it was carrying out the promises made 
quiry would broaden out much more than tQ the )e and in a way which the 
was anticipated and. it was scarcely fair | ople would commend. In fact by the 
to expect people who might be brough., ^rmation of the highway board the con- 
there to defend their interests that they : tro] wa_ g()ing even clo6er to the people 
6hould Ve saddled with heavy expenditu e . h ;f these board's were appointed by the 
which they had no means of avoiding. ! t councU> for the people when elect- 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said at that stage h- : 4e]r councillors would know that *
could not recommend the addition ot an, , | electing two members who
such clause as the hon. gentleman sug- | mey were neu c * , .gested as it might open the door for: would control them highway board.

_ , . manv parties who might be only slightly! The committee took recess
Fredericton, N. B„ May 13-The legis lnterea4d t0 ba represented, when thee | The committ,ee resumed at 8 o dock,

lature met at 3 p. m. today. Hon. Mr. wag reaj|y n0 occasion for them to be ro. ,Mr- U°well 641(1 1136 Pretaler Pr “ 
Hazen moved that the order for the third The bul waa d?re-J to. i J1.13 willingness to give to the county of
reading of the bill to create the parish of Mr. Robinson, when the section pro- ‘-t- John more control over the highwajs 
St. Charles be rescinded and the bill be vldmg for the creation of a highway )han * hey possess at present time but
recommitted to the committee of the board was reached, considered this the instead of doing so the bill was taking
whole for further consideration. most important feature of the bUl. He ! away the rights they had enjoyed for

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the report tbougbt the appointment of a third mem- : thirty years. The premier went on the
of the committee on standing rules. j*, Qf the boa'rc by the government was I country pledged to give to the mumcipali-

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the peti- a provision not in accordance with the ! ties the sole control of the roads. Instead
tion of C. A. Murray in favor of the bill policy jald down by the government when ! of doing so he was creating a board of
to incorporate the Westmorland Power jn oppoeition. The control of the high-1 paid officials who were not wholly ap- 
Company. ways should be given completely either ' pointed by the municipalities.

Mr. Hatheway presented the petition of to tbe county counQil or to the people He had always been opposed to any
Hon. J. V. Ellis and others, and members direct by providing that they should elect change in the law which would take con-
of the St. John branch of the Canadian f^eir highway superintendents. They trol of the roads in the county of St.
Women’s Suffrage Association, in favor woui^ then have full control and take, John, out of the control of the mumci- 
of a bill to amend the N. B. elections intere8t jn the roads and make them palitiee, and the Hon. Mr. Maxwell had
act to extend franchise to women. better. 1 stood on the same platform with him and

Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to yon* Mr. Hazen said since the bill was agreed to the same thing. The additional 
the town of Sackville. introduced two weeks ago and generally expense to St. John county alone would

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to circuiated he had received communications ' exceed $600 and there was no occasion
amend the registry act, which he ex- many people throughout the province j for anything of the kind,
plained was rendered desirable on account an<j ^hile many suggestions had been i Mr. Robinson agreed with the last
of acknowledgements taken before a dep- made in reference to the details of the ; speaker that instead of giving the control
uty registrar not being under the seal of ac£ not 0ne criticism had come to him j °f the highways to the municipalities they

Ohnnyinuc fbiicp Must be DrOODCU by the Govern- the registry and some objection was evi- M to tbe ’fomation of the highway board ; were giving them nothing at all but
vonoxioito VldUMI I*1USI WC «7 «■ denced at times to titles on account of jMtead o£ thi8 tbe principle was very simply creating a highway board which

_1 Forloral Onnosition Will Not Vote;the Beal not being affiied' Thla bill pn> generally commended. The government, would be an independent body. In his
ment or tne reoeral vppusiuuil Trill IW Tided that the seal of the registrar should wantod to seCure the best law poesib’e : election platform the premier said he
_ , be affixed in all cases whether the ac- and tbey feit that in this act they were would give the power to the mumcipali-
Stipply. knowledgement is taken before the régis- fulfilling absolutely their promises made i ties to appoint all the officials. The bill

trar or his deputy. when in opposition. The municipalities ; gives nothing of the kind. The govern-
.. Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill re- and the people controlled the roads be- ; ment made certain pledges to the electors

r, N R M... n_The town Ottawa, May 13.-6ir Wilfrid Lauriers lot, and that all elections, except tne ,ating to certain short term debentures tbev elected two out of the three | and were elected on them and the high-
chapter m. ™ 1 at rmproTdwihh t sjs*..**

The Mark of the Beast. a way of t ippoaition will not be accepted. The de jng membere from the west sucanctly unite the dty cf Portland and the city of boweVer, did not desire that this law trol of the highway to be handed over
,, . . broke from Raven-, Z7u7nf .n fofant was found bat« on Mr- Aylesworth’s election bill Btat38 the stand of opposition as follows: gt jobn, and to amend the charter of eilou]a be like those of the Medes and ! to the municipalities and if that was not

A sudden V™* “J staggered hack, his moloved fothe went on today and will continue, thougn -0ur position is to take the provincial, the city of St. John and the law relating Persians, unalterable. As time went on ; the premier’s intention then the people*
«purs bps. He fa rly staggered^ ^ 0f, offirial D^m^on Cold Possibly not again before Monday The li6t M finally revised by the judges for;to the dty government. such changes woidd be made as were did not understand him. He gave a meas-
white face was given hg became removed totfo. town withdrawal of the first section of the dhe provincial elections and use them for; Mr Wilson introduced a biU to regulate found desirable. This act was a new de-jure of support to the last act, and it was
peculiar horr • f ces o£ b£s com- , . 1, t d ;nonaat were bill, that relating to the preparation of the Dominion elections, as is done m coa8ting on the hills in the city of St. parture giving the people more control an honest attempt to provide a good road
aware of theJ“TLat effort to regain i ^ “erdict of t“ c^one?l the voters’ lists, was the demand of Mr. every other province of the Dominion. We ; Jobn of provincial funds than they ever pro- ! law and if it had been found to be a faü-

he Jnab® a g t i hekL °f Borden this afternoon and for this op- object to being singled out and having, Hon Mr. Hazen * introduced a bill to viously had, inasmuch as under it the ure it was not because it was a bad act
bis self-control. stammered.'™ , noc-ition are united. The leader of the 0ur provincial lists revised again under amend the acts relating to inferior courts provincial money waa handed over abso-! but because there was not enough money *

o?d£ss< A long, «lend- : B0^p“‘utboritieTth^i forthwith took the opposition spoke for an hour before the Dominion authority after the issue of a; wbicb be explained was to restore to the lutely to the highway boards. This was , to properly carry it out And moreover 
A stiletto made g tcd needle, I, .uojt, bodv and threw it into the furnace house adjuomed at 6 o’clock. writ necessitating a revision of lists dur- : statutes a clause which was in the con- the first time in the history of the pro- the weather conditions had been bad. As

er blade Uke r8c0me to think of j ^ i f * h n d it wa8 cremated Mr Borden said he did not understand ;ng the heat of political campaign. We 80lidated statutes in force prior to 1903 vince when this principle had been ap-j soon as he became the leader of the gov-
presume. Yat> "°w , T „ painting Ë. th« town K U y.:' .xactlv what Sir Wilfrid meant to sug- ar3 willing to allow the transfer of names and bad been left out of the present edi- plied. It had not previously teen ap-, ernment he realized the condition and ad-

■F it» I recollect th t, COgtume deal- j Tb?re ^5° wa8 barbar- vest by his proposal but took it to mean by county court judges in constituencies tion. Under this affidavits for use in the plied in St. John county as the highway ; mitted the failure and expressed his will-
Etv a ‘Borgia’ subject once, mj costume a ai actlon J^oh the people sa^ w^ b^. gest by hm proposal o ^ £n a flipping takes place, which courts might be taken before justices of boards thW did not spend provincial ! ingness to amend the law.
r . er spoke ef one o £ tere8t in the j °H?;han • , ? : tbe bo.pitai and w-ilTbe polling division cut in two by boundary duty under the present dominion elections ■ the peace if no commissioner for oaths money at aU, this being handed over to j Section 5 stating that each school dis-

SSJaEftl r be diaChergKl bï presented the peti- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^c“ tt fo.KgVotfon"

have an idea *h“ death?” CenL ________________ ______________ îuroimTofficers change would be The opposition have plainly said that | tion of the Restigouche Boom Company Mr. Lowell said he had long experience board shall dinde the parish into as many
which my Boor met to* and . J _ M ZL i The returning officere were until their demands are met there will'in favor of their bill. fo St. John oouiity and he considered the highway distnets as it.may consider neoes-

Rfven!LUr had3altogether^regained ; State °Lu^Æy ' ,a! ® afww“ honest and impartial. “But,” be no further supply voted. Mr. Borden | Mr Knder presented the petition of provincial money had been spent by di- sary tor the proper ^rng out of the
““v7 ."T'birnrelf mve to an occSional ' Frank J ch^ney makes oath that h. I, S Mr Lden “inasmuch as we have reminded Sir Wilfrid today that his party, the Gibson Water and Fire Commission- rection ^ the bigbway boards because all, purposes of this act and shall appoint a
control et .. He paced up and i sentor partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney ?d ' experience in Manitoba, point- had adopted this course in the first ses- ers m favor of their bill. the commissioners spending government commissioner for Qach, 4“*.® ’ * ,7
twitching of his p • « P f ‘ some & Co., doing business In the City of Toledo. , conclusion that this is not the slon of 1896 and refused to vote one dol-j Hon. Mr. Robmeon mtrduced a bill to fundg had been appointed by the high- also, if it deems it desirable so to d%
down the room tiiougnnuuy iv county, and State aforesaid, and that said mg to tne conclusion v acceDt ! authorize the school trustees of Moncton boards divide each district into as many sub-
time, utterly unconscious of Dallas sharp firm^pay "position^ thaTTgîid and we ‘“«r. Stapae8 (McDonald), the first epmk-1 to issue debentures also a bill to author- ^ ^ Maxwel, took exception to districts as it may find durable for

“Tsnppose there is nothing more you tarrt ,ha^ minot^be cured by the use of ^ ^ proposa, as a desirable one from er 0f the afternoon dehvered a witty ^eT^y, °^o a biU this statement and there was some d» ™™.OT £or each such suidis-
have toP t<ffi me?” he said at length. FRANK J.CHBNBT. that standpoint. But beyond that whether speech and sprung a ,°of the to authorize the Moncton council to issue cu™on aaid he thought trict- Such sub-dietricts shaU be desig-
“This is evidently going to be one of those Sworn to before me and subscribed In my tbe government intends to adhere abso- house by producing a galley proof of the , . , otherwise relating to the Mr- B°well continuing said he thought . , numbers jn any district where
cS«SM-1 Whole community presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. tbe terms of this bill I do not elections bill, which the goveroment m- M^blü to futoorize the highway board proposed was a good by appointment

for a week, and then are never heard°l A. W. GLEASON, know. We think, on this side of the tended to bringm inl®04’ bbave ^^0 the Moncton ooundl to fix the value of *“?!*? b!° iheir^Ltfom01'6!!™^ ot' surveyors shall be in the discretion of
still, if there ie anything I can -» Notary Public, house, subject to what I have already said and which the Liberal speakers have been certain real ^ pen8onai property in the should stand by their platform. It was | ^ boanl

dTfor you, pray do not hesitate to ask Hall’s Catarrh Cure ‘a taken Internally tbat tbe fir5t section of the bill ought to claiming was a myth., dty £or purpose of dvic taxation. a .platf?rm, whl4il he ba? e.^0rsa4 7“d ™ ! Sections 6 and 7 were passed and sec
tor my assistance. I suppose we can-do "«f sets directlyblood and nmcous ^ withdrawQ altogether. Mr. Staples aleo produced the ongmal ^ notice of enquiry with which he himself was elected a“d be ^°: j tion 8 providing for the amount of tax to
no more till after the inquest is over. J5Jjf*free “We do not considar. it fair that two cheque for $2o given to Rudne^ki by L j re£erence to the liquor licenses in Camp- P092^ try the government, ^ imposed provoked a lengthy diecuaeion.

V^thout waiting for any reply from his F* j. OHBNBY & CO., Toledo, O. provinC€s which have reasonable laws up- eral Organizer Walton, of Winnipeg, ior ; stand by it. He considered the proposed RonP Mr Hazen moved that the rate of
companion Ravenspur quitted the room, Sold by all Ç™gflste. 75c tl tl on their statute books for preparation of affidavits. The house roared with laugh- Mr. Robinson gave notice of en- appointment by the government of a | R tax be and that the property tax
“d went back to his brougham. He Take Hall s Family Pills for const pa ^ votera» lieto should be singled out ter as Staples dramatically held it up and ! . with to the dismissal of member of the highway board was not in , be 20 centa upon $100. Mr. Robinson
threw himself into a corner, and Pu]l=d DDACATFrnl IRT merely for the reason that some persons described it as ^ “conceived m sm and • John McCormack as caretaker of the accordance with that Platf°™. i thought that the young men from eigh-
his hat over his eyes. For a long tim - KINGS CO# PROBATE LUUK1 within those provinces have made com- bom in iniquity. . Woodstock and Mediuxnekeag Bridge. Hon. Mr. Flemming said that honorable years up should pay a poll tax.
he aat there immersed in deep and painful plaints to this government as to unfair After the house rosé tonight Messrs. Hon Mr McKeown gave notice of en- gentlemen opposite were strangely moon- ; Hon Mr. Morrissy agreed with him.
thought, and utterly unconscious of his Hampton, Kings Co., May w.-omce v ti<m o{ theBe ]aW3 ». Laurier and Borden held a short confer-j . m t0 whether Hon. Wm. Pugsley sistenf. A few yeans ago they objected Mr. Smith thought that the act should
eurroundinga. Even when the brougham ; t^e last report of proceedings in the Fro- ^ Borden also asked that section 17 ence as a result of which it is eaid that i llad \yeen paid or credited with, by the to the county councils having anything to ' aa at present and the young men
nulled uo in Park Lane he made no at- bate rm.rf. of Kings County, Emma A. o£ tbe bill be either withdrawn or com- the bill will not be taken up again until Iecdver general, any sum in respect of say in regard to highways, now, when the not taxed until of age. It would be a
tempt to' dismount till the footmap open- , , v , Walters have en- nletelv modified as ite present form would Monday. Negotiations will be continued certain service8 rendered by him outside government had carried out the principle bardebiPj be said, for a farmer with three
*d the door and addressed him by name. etye . ' .. f Lforf,™ seriously with the secrecy of bal- and some agreement may be arrived at. bis duties ^ attorney-general. of giving the control to county councillors, or £our boys at home.

«t_t Lev vour pardon, Walters, he tered a caveat against the granting ot in ____________________________________ _— » ■■ --------------- Mr. Hartt introduced a bill relating to they were not satisfied with the length j Mr. LaBillois agreed with Mr. Smith as
*aid “this terrible business prevents m>" letters testamentary of the will of William __v 1.1 Cine M-r n A DDCPADA Charlotte county valuation. to which the government had gone but d£d also Mr. Tweeddale.
thinking about anything else. I am going, y Walters, late of the parish of West- FOUR MEN DROWNED IN «mu AI r AnlijDUliG The house then went into committee, wanted to prevent the government from Hon. Mr. Flemming said he had found
into mv own room now. and I am not ; ’ ’ - undue influence 1 ________ ___________ Mr. Sproul in the chair, to consider the having the slightest oversight in regard j that the people of the country preferred
to be disturbed by anybody. If I am din- j , =, b testator R. G. Mur- A fAMPREI I TON ~ H«e»l R.irnorl cnrl bill for the appointment of a commission to the large yearly provincial expenditure ( the law of 1806 to that of 1904, largely onW out to-night, tell Mr. Ford to write and rncap ^ > rV L./\IVll DLLL I Gli BrodCflCK S Hotel Burned and to investigate the Central Railway. given to the highway boards. Was it fair account of its statute labor provisions,

and cancel the engagement. Oh, here is i y, Pr ■ Mill PDMD Loss is $10 000. The bill having been read, Mr. Me- or reasonable or just for the government. Under that law the poll tax was $1.50Forthhnaelf.” 1 .nnexo have brek granted to MILL TUIMI LOSS IS U,UUU. Keown said that whUe he did not oppose to band over annually a sum in excess j and the rate allowed for labor fifty rente

The neat, clean-shaven secretary came Murray of Sussex on the es- ----------------- ‘ _ , XT „ the bill he thought the provisions of some o£ $100,000 to boards over which they ] per day. It thus took a man three days
forward * , , P,»' Ln> M^ Ann Wilei kte of StuA . ,, ^ Parrsboro, N. S„ May 13,-Brodenck s, q{ thfi ^ a little bard. It was had n0 overnight at all? Under this act ; to work out his poll tax. Under the
“«Your lordship seems to have forgot- deceased valued at’ *1 600 all per- ThCV InadVCftCntly Knocked Hotel. Parrsboro s popular a°d ,,7lddly unlikely that any person would refuse to tbe COunty councillors would control the proposed law the poll tax was $2, but the
n” he mid. “You are giving a dinner holm deceased, valued. aH1»^ ^ Per ,,,a 7 , T. . known summer resort was total y de- ; evidence before the commission, but, dtuatl0n while the government simply i rate allowed per day $1, therefore the tax
« to-nijfrt yourself. You gave orders Uve been tHC Bottom Out of Their stroyed by fire abou‘”OT?Joday„^* ‘ assuming any pereon did not want to had on3 representative upon each board.

^cisffiv to arrange it. because you were ^ttera of artmimstrauon ^ n en Uin ^ house was being prepared for the rerep- angwcr any que8tion put to him, the Hon. Mr Hazen said that the bill had
talons for some of the Royal fcademi- ^ant«1 ^ ^£°b“ .^Bc’verley Coggon, Boat and PcfiShed Near the tion of touriste »nd firrehad been kindly wem conferred on the commission- received much consideration at the hands

"'"'^ns to meet the young Polish artist------ lhhen ^ at C« gaA Alto^, the »mè to dry some of the rooms -n,e &-e s ^ ^ gomewhat drastic, more so o{ the government. He repudiated most
«I had clean forgotten it, Ravenspur ajbo did. 8 -» , property Shore. supposed to have onçnatedin a defective . £act than the criminal code. In a emphatically that the government were

grid with something like a groan- “En- ; being ^d atJOO personal propertj. dHOTe. ___________ «ue that had not hitherto been discovered “ ^ ca£e, a,though a witness may not vlo,Pating their pledges to the people. The

sssisst «ww» ». a. m m-i'nrrrw».. j'suTftS rta
best*"!? it, for I should not like that ; fodowmg^busmess.^ a credltor drowning accident occurred here this after- firet and ̂ second floors, but all the furm- : ficate excuamg him from the consequences U was idle for the member for St. John
talented voung foreigner to be disappoint- ... ", , j tter4 0f administration of noon about 3 o’clock, when four men ture on third floor was dest y . but under the provision of the section (Lowell) to say that he had always voted
ed^Iii the meantime, I am not at home | petitioned fitters ^adm, ^ ^ gug_ ^ drQWned qbives1 and "he ^ *l°LP ^iranre ™ thehoC being discussed there was no such pro- £avor of the municipal council having
to anybody.” . Eex deceared- property valued at $1,600, Five men, in the employ of the Staves and he had $4,000 insurance th tection afforded him and the commission- control o£ the monies raised by taxation

With this admonition Ravenspur passed ’ , ! citation‘was ireued return- Lumber Company, were engaged in re- and $1,000 on the furniture.________ ers were consequently clothed with more £or tbe purp0ses of the highways. The
un to his own private rooms, and care-; Wednesday June 24th. Ora P. King, j pairing the chain in the mill slip, m . , ... , power than was possessed by criminal bon member was on record as having
Mlv locked the door behind h,m He abk Wefoesday, June ^ ^ m yardg £rom the shore Tired nerves, with that no ambition ^arte of the country. laat session voted against his (the spea-
took a cigar from his case, and lighted it, pI?“orb„ matter 0f the estate of George While attempting to drop anchor it ; feeling that is commonly felt m spnng ; Then again if a person refused to an- kej.,s) amendment to the bill then be- 
onlv to fling it away a moment later in Th Jamieson, late of Sussex, de- slipped and knocked a board out °f j or '^arly summer, can be swer, the bill provided that he might be £ore the house which had for its object
diwnat He.etood just for a moment with , it tid returnable to-dav on the side of the boat, which immediately filled quickly altered by taking what is known , conbned ;n prison for the rest of his life, providing that money raised by tax-
b^hand on a decanter of brandy and aAitoT w.fc of David ! and sank. .. J druggists everywhere as Dr. Shreipsj wMch ^ tbought was rather too large a atioP in tha different 7ountiej for the
then with a smile for his oivn weakness P^11'0 andof Mary Jane Jamie- j Only one of the party, Henry Savidant, Restorative One will absolutely note a ; ,er to bo held by the commission. It 0f the highway act of 1904 be
poured out* a glassful, which he drank -401‘°nu°derUber ^ard^nstap to have the was able to swim and he reached the changed feeling within iS hours. after bfr £i ht be> o£ course, that the government Pxp£nded b the municipal council.
^?Ct delay. IZ' “. George Tho^s Jamieson, late of shore in safety. The other four, Fred gmnmg to take the Restera ive. The, fc]t the gravity of the case was such as ^ hon 7entleman wa‘ drawing on bis

«I am a fool and a coward,” he mutter- > deceMed proved in solemn "form. Clark, Jos. Rousse, Barney Maltais an- bowelsgetslufrguih lrl‘bewinter-time, to rcqmre these drastic provisions. imagination when he said that every mem-
ed “What can there be to be afraid of »usre , ’ Ped for the petitioners, Simon Tannier clung to the boat and *becirculationofteneowsuptheKi^ ; Hon Mr. Hazen said that the bdl nad the board would be paid 850 a , ■

f .Up.p years■> Whv do I hesitate u- F- ^™g ,app?a , , , rennested to were drowned. I neys are inactive, and even the Heart bef,n mn6t carefully considered and .UV ... id „et ;ugt wbat remuner- haJ been popular in Restigouche county s
to* this wav when boldneis and decision j and suted tb d b ^nner ap. Parties immediately set out in boats to in many cases grows decidedly weaker. ovemment felt that it was desirable that y ^ t[ t councJü chosc to f;x. j as was shown by the recent elections and
wouM avert the danger?” j , j ^are for J Hertart Jamieson, of Cab grapple "for the taid.ee but up to the time Dr. Shoop’s Restorative te recogmzed j the provisions should be incorporated at^MrMoreDw^amJel at the bad given the county good ix»ds.

Ttevensour eat there, looking moodily I e®18 f°h_.,ûpr ,-d t a Freeze for the : of writing they had only succeeded m everywhere as a genuine tonic to these vi- £t_ The investigation must be .rormij,.!, -don tti of£ al| tjie£r 0]d cam. Hon. Mr. Morrissy said the Intemation-
4nto snace. He heard the house resound- gar> ’ a T h ’ Tamieson. The citation ! finding one, that of Rousse. The body tal organs. It builds up and strengthens the £n £ac£ be thought all Hon. gentlemen . ma£prjaj The present government a* Railway and certain drafts had more 
ing to the sound of the luncheon gong, exacut° j -, £ n.iro 'were read and ' was taken to Graham's undertaking rooms worn out, weakened nerves; it sharp ns werc agreed on that question. It, could • prepared to give the to do with carrying the Restigouche elec-
W he madTTo movement. The mere and affidavits o sen re were read and was t f burial. the failing appetite, and universally aids, readiIy be seen that if a witness -ished alargemeYsureofrentro! tion than the highway act.
euggretion of food was repulsive to him, onaJ,To I1dm!,ro the hearlng of the case The men were all married and have digestion It always n^ckiy brings re-, to av6id answering a question he. might “ pe^onaHy Hon. Mr. Hazen said he failed to see
dean as his habits were and robust as « Friday May 22, then to be heard in families and were all residents of this . 8 convinced, “sold by all1 b^lyto Ptta ro ^ U rasTsta, nmvTdavs bad received many letters approving the "here this act was hard on the poor
^=» y,, e,,p„v olace. , - . . J him to do so. it "as usual ■ nrineinlp, laid down. The government nian. under it he could work out his tax

^ CfeTabte of Mlles É. Van wart, late of : ‘ --------------------------------- druggists._____________________________ : for a 'Yitne” i£'6 i^Tadé a full was practically giving the control of the j with two days’ work while under the old
Grav’s Mills. Kingston; Mrs. Eliza E. A ROI 1771 SEES KING rnroto.rmN NFU/C ^n^fv^him a certificate free money to the county councils because the : act it took him three days.
V^nwart mother ta deceased petitioned ABRUZZI^^U FREDERICTON NEWS j f„y IribTlity ““uttam latte/ appointed the majority on the The house adjourned at 11.15 p. ».

for letters of administration ™ a va nation . ABOUT AMERICAN BRIDE Fredericton May 13.—The firemen were 1 This provision was contained in other acts boards
of *650 personal property. Messrs. Wm.i ^ rreaencton, -uay : a , p common to other provinces and Another matter he would like to men-
Paterson and Wm. J. Johnston were ac-j R May 13—The Duke of the Abruz- called out at noon on account of a small Great Britain. It was no new tion was that he had been charged with
repted bondsmen. Homer D. Forbes. ’ thm morning from Naples, fire between the walk of a house in King dsion. Having placed the provision violating his election pledges in that he ;

K“ r TX *• '' Iht ~ btfW ïS«2s VjrsSr&L-ïsrtXZ
a long conieren ,ri„, Peter Clinch is here on behalf of the

. manuel regarding his marriage to - y;rc Underwriters, inspecting the 
Berlin, N. H., May 13.—The , Katherine Elkins. -laughter of Senator workg 8ystem and re-rating the city,

pulp-wood pile of the Burgess bulptiite; o£ West Virginia. A celebration of Empire Day on the
Fibre Company, containing nearly 20,030, > aorpement was 22nd of May is being planned. School
cords of wood, was di*c°v,erfd be. °I’ | pp^v,'8,] “on"thk eubret witii the duke’s children will assemble on the square in 
fire this afternoon, and although ten high, cached on reJcent conference with front of parliament buildings, and will
CU1hep^eTate,rtoWhtU was that Son board the battleship Regina j be addressed by the lieutenant governor

EirV'ï.'&SÏ BFs? it S\”o2te hH. «.. vm.e
woiffil be $20,000 and might reach $30,000. tonight for Spezia. |jesterday.

Copyright by T. J. McBride & Son.
possiblewas

bis appetite usually was. The Lane 
, ... , , the Park were gay with traffic now;

Lord Ravenspur intimated that he ] roar o£ focomotion reached the ears 
should. From » pocket-book Dallas pro- - Havenspur as he sat there, 
dueed a photograph, carte de visite size, r0L.f o£ tbc newsboys came again, 
which had been torn into half a dozen tb; name o£ J)3Uhay sezmed to fill the air 
pieces. The photograph wan considerably to the exclusion of everything else. Ra- 
faded, and in the tearing the actual tac-e venspur rang bk, bell, and asked for a 
itself had been ripped out of all reengni- ; pap€r.
tion. Still, judging from the small frag- d-j;e fijnlgy, ill-pr nted sheet fairly reek-
ments, it was possible to make out that ed w£tb tb= ia£est and most ghastly of 
the picture had been that of a woman. London tragedies. Nothing else seemed 
One scrap of card bore the wore..» "and to matter £or £be moment. Seven or 
Co., Melbourne.” The rest of the letter- i dgb(- column,i were given over to an ac- 
ing had apparently vaniAed. count of the affair. Before he set him-

•This must have been taken a long frCj? down to read it steadily through,
time ago,” Ravenspur said. “It is so ter-1 gax.enspur g]anced at the last paragraph 
ribly faded.” . tc find that the prelim nary enquiry had

“Not nece.sarily. my lord, Dallas said. becn a(]jcurned for a week. Most of the j 
“We know Very little about the photo- j;orjd eensational paragraphs contained 
graph as yet except that it was taken m nothing new. The only point that i liter- 
Australia. Of course, it is fair to assume e5ted £be reider was the medical evidence, 
that the picture is an old one Judging Tb£g was compact and to the point,
from the colouring, but your lordship Death had been undoubtedly due to a
must not forge: that foreign phovogrnpnn &£ab nVei- the heart which had been in- 
are always much fainter than those taken [icd by some long, pointed instrument, 
in this country, because the. light is so not mucb thicker, apparently, than a 
much stronger and more brilliant. At any rc,d[e g0 far a8 the police doctor could 
rate, the fact remains that we found Eay the weapon used had been an Italian 
these fragments tightly clenched in Mr. rt‘letto There was practically no blood. 
Delahay’s left hand, all of which points jndced. the whole thing had been ac- 
to some intrigue, with a women at the compjiEbed in a cool and deliberate man- 
bottom of it. Of couiee. 1 know noth- ner by # man wbo was not only master 
ing whateve - about Mr. Delahay s moral o£ his art but wbo mu8t liave possessed
character------” ., a considerable knowledge of anatomy

“Then I’ll tell you,” Ravenspur said Ev;dent»y ke had chosen a spot to inflict 
sharply. “Mv late friend was the soul ot lh„ wound with careful deliberation, for 
honour. He was a very quick, passionate U;c deviltioa o£ balf an inch either way 
man, and he inherited his temper trom might bave produced comparatively harm- 
his Italian mother. But the man was ,e.g rc,ui(E pt was the opinion of the 
in-a iable of anything mean or dishonour- dcctor tbat, had the fatal thrift been
able! He was genuinely in love with his made tblougb the bare skin, all
wife, and cared nothing for any other traces of it might have 
woman. How that photograph came into OTCrlooked. pt was only the adher-
his possession I don t know. Froba > ence o£ the dead man’s singlet to the tiny
we never shall know. But y°u can a puncture that had caused sufficient in- 
once dismiss from your mind the suspi- flammation t0 attach suspicion to the 
cion that Delahay was mixed up in that point o£ impact. All this pointed to the 
vulgar kind of business. Nowp ,is there £a„t tbat the crime had been clearly pre- 
anything more you can tell me.' 1 melitatcd and carried out coldly and de-

s “Well, no,” Dallas said, after a short !lberately. 
pause. “There is nothing that strikes me, 
no suggestions that seem to need a doc-1

raui ofltab m toetmall puncture over BURNED A BABY’S BODY 
^„,hon Jt1 mUtXkecau«cdr°by,aZone ta |N TOWN HALL FURNACE
tho:e glass stilettoo the Coreican type of 

where the blade is snapped off 
the smallest 

difficult

(Continued.)

:

?

; way 
j majority of 10.
I Twelve nembera voted for the opposi
tion and twenty-eight for the government.

Three independent members from 
Gloucester voted with the opposition and 

j Mr. Sweeney was absent.
Cyr and Baker, who were elected as 

Robinson suppiorters for Madawaska, acted 
with the government.

The absentees on the government side 
: were Messrs. Flemming, Mclnemey, Pres
cott, Woods and Clarke.

Hon. Dr. Landry made his maiden 
speech during the debate and created a 
very favorable impression.

I
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GIRL’S SWEATER A LA JAPANESE.

Quit» the newest and most novel adapta tion of the Japanese idea is the Japanese 
sweater. It is a very attractive little gar ment, made in fancy stitch with surplice 
backs and fronts and sleeves which extend but halfway to the elbow, the man
darin armhole; being a conspicuous feature of the garment. This sweater is 
finished at the waistline with a knit-in belt, which widens in the front and fas
tens with buttonholes and two pearl buttons. They come in white, red and 
gray, in both plain and fancy stitched.
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WILL BE NO COMPROMISE ON
MANITOBA ELECTION BILL(To be Continued.)

.

>
> weapon

in the wound. It leaves 
mark, and no blood follows—a 
thing to trace without great care. Ui 
courte, the pest mortem

Gîace Bay Anthorities Said to be 
Guilty of Barbarous Act.

t*

Ï

payer got off with two days work instead 
of three.

In regard to the property tax he said 
the situation, as it existed today, muet be 
faced. The people want roads on which 
they can travel and a large expenditure 
is required. In the last four years the 
highways had gone from bad to worse 
rapidly under the management of the late 
government and if good roads were to be 
had there must be 
twelve cents on the $100. Unless this 
question was seriously grappled with 
there would be no roads at all.

Mr. LaBillois defended the act of 
claiming that if last year had been a dry 
one the roads would have been better 
today than they ever were before in the ? 
history of the province. The proposed 
act would weigh heavily on the poor peo
ple, for under it the rich man could sen !

: his man and team on the road and, by 
! working out Jiis tax, deprive the poor 
1 man of a chance to earn money. The act

higher tax than

I

Moving Picture Machinesi
Edison and Powens, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

BIG PULPWOOD FIREm
water

m
Docs not Color the Hair 
Stops Falling Hair

AYER’S HABR VIGOR__________

1
Ï

\
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DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
32-34 Quen Street, East, Toronto, Ont. |iSSia
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50 P.c.THROWAWAY LINIMENTSHOW SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS
ARE MANAGED IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 50 PC

"h\

Here’s the Prescription to Cart 
Rheumatism.

iExcellent Results Obtained From the Judicious 
Working Out of Plan to Benefit the Children— 
An Article of Especial Interest to St John.

O FLiniments ceûy reach the eHn tad the
muscles directly under the akin. Now, 
liniments can’t cure Rheumatism. They 
eimply deaden the nerves for a time. 
When the effect wears away the pain re
turns worse than ever.

If the bowels do not move regularly—if 
the kidneys are strained or weak—if the 
skin is dry or harsh—the blood is sure to 
be filled with impurities or urea. This 
urea is changed into uric acid which is 
the poison that causes rheumatism.

Now, the only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric acid from 
being formed. Logically, the only way to 
do this is to keep kidneys, bowels and 
skin in good working order, and prevent 
the stomach from being too acid. And the 
only way to do this is to take “Fruit-a- 
tives.”

These marvelous tablets of fruit juices 
and tonics act directly on the three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and 
skin—and put them in perfect condition. 
That w the only secret of their great suc
cess in curing rheumatism, sciatica and 
lumbago.

50c. a box—6 for $2AO. “Frmt-a-tives,” 
limited, Ottawa.

0 I

SEASONABLE CLOTHINGand although not under supervision their 
club training enabled them to conduct 
their play in an orderly manner, 
year it is proposed that the boys them
selves make a running track, the city 
loaning wheel-barrows, tools, etc.

Besides the matrons in the shelters and 
the men at the bathing beach, the city 
furnishes no supervision. The only real 
playground work in these parks is done 
by private initiative.

.During the summer of 1907, the Play
grounds committee carried on nine play
grounds in Cambridge for eight weeks, 
seven in school-yards and two in public 
parks. One yard, the Sargent schoolyard, 
was used for boys only. This is the sec
ond year of playgrounds in school-yards, 
and the first which this committee has 
undertaken in public parks, 
which had been carried on for some 
years in Rindge Field, was put under the 
same management as the schoolyards for 
the summer of 1907. It is purposed next 
year to add three more playgrounds for 
older boys in three of the parks by plac
ing in them young men to organize the
^"playgrounds were opened last sum- *«“ in “<ïher P*rt busy

T I O.u ™ w.. . R„npr- groups sewing, knitting, crocheting, or
mtend?nt and m every playground a PncWng and working sewing cards in gay
competent teacher. Alee the»™»
travelling assistant, who went from yard M UtUe do]]e were dressed, reins were 
to yard and helped as needed. knit on spools and scrap-books were made.

The *»• <*** to work on theThe age varied from ba camag sewing-cards and to knit the reins, even
to boys and girls of twelve and thirteen the older ones/ although gome would my
were^not'taken^as^it* was8feared&there T vu*
could not be enough occupation for them. one of tiie seb^the chddrenen^-
ïôJtteyweTL old for the playground ^thri^oll T
they went away, but in an hour a third ^ad ‘heir dolhpart.es and gave shows to

that the boys °ne teacher writes in her report? “In
chicvous at hrstbecame real helpers after a(Mition tQ „„ tbe ohddreD nt
to* the presLTtf g^ri teachers and the “L and 6«*g and recited

Vth ^“an1: STtS RWt M ™ed
tondi with the mothers. Many of the I ^ on thc verdant and one of the
children said that their mothers would most apprpclatl„, and liappy audiences 
not let rthem come unless there was a that ever filkd a Symphony Hall. Good
teacher in the play-ground. _ story books and picture books were en- Mens’ Overalls,

There was no apparatus except some joyed jn a]] the ^
swings in one of the parks The httle In almo6t all y,,, playgrounds the chil- 
children were always Paying m the «nd- dron werc form(,d into bands for cleaning 
boxes. For the ol er on the yards, picking up papers, watering [
pation work, as they could play games the 8an<k> ct‘c teachVr says her boys Mens’ Regatta Shirts,

elothSTnins ' and" many" circle" Jmffi werc organized into a police force and Mens’ Braces, .............
with clothes-pins, and many circle games. were a]lowed to for others after the.-
While games were going on m one part had fihamn they could caro for themselve?. Mens’ Ties, 15c.........

The teachers were veiy wise in making ^enB’ g0Xj .................
the children feel that it is a privilege to 
be helpful, and often the reward for faith
fulness was being allowed tp do something 
for the teacher or to do a piece of work 
which had never been given to others.

The teacher in the Sargent Schoolyard 
left the boys busy in the morning with 
active games and in the afternoon took 
them to Cambridge Field for baseball and 
track running. He had a meet on the last 
day for which only those boys who had 
taken the preliminary . training wete . al
lowed to enter. He was much pleased 
with the sportsmanlike spirit he had been 
able to develop. This was shown by their 
interest in the game even when not win
ning, and by their not questioning a de
cision even when the contests were close.
“These boys,” he says, “onjy need to have 
their activities properly guided.”

A great gain over last year has been the 
interest shown by parents and neighbors 
in the playgrounds. Mothers have fre
quently visited them and have asked ad
vice of the teachers showing that the in
fluence had reached the homes. One

;.(By Mrs. John Graham Brooks* Secretary 
Playgrounds Committee.)

In 1900 the city of Cambridge adopted 
into its school system the Vacation 

^Schools, which had been carried on for 
four years by the Vacation School Com
mittee. Cambridge now maintains five of 
these schools. The older pupils are given 
« choice of sloyd and drawing, or of bas
ketry, cooking or sewing. The younger 

* pupils are given instruction in drawing, 
water-colons, reading, writing, and iu 
other subjects of an interesting and pro
fitable character.

In 1902, the same Committee took up 
the playground work, beginning with one 

,-playground in private grounds, for which 
‘it had to pay taxes to the city. The work 
grew each year and the playgrounds arc 
now all on city property. The city fur
nishes sandboxes in schoolyards and public 
gtarks, and allows the use of one room in 
the school building. As yet it takes no 
further responsibility for these play
grounds, but it is hoped that at no dis
tant day Cambridge will have municipal 
playgrounds under proper supervision for 
noya and girls of all ages.

There are in Cambridge six open spaces 
owrK?d by the city—Cambridge Common, 
Cambridge Field, Rindge Field, Riverside 
Field, Broadway Park and Captains Is
land.

In these open spaces where there is no 
shrubbery, the children are allowed to 
play.
of eleven acres. In it there is a shelter 
with baths. In summer, baseball is play
ed; in winter, there is skating. There 
ore also sand-boxes. OÀ Cambridge Com
mon, a portion has been set apart for 
skating, football -and baseball. Rindge 
*Field has been used almost exclusively 
I for baseball—a shelter with baths has 
tibeen placed there, also some apparatus. 
(Captains Island in the Charles River, is 
cl bathing beach, with bath houses. There 
iare now in connection with the bath
houses two life-guards. Broadway Park 
was never used as a playground until last 
summer, when the Playgrounds committee 
asked to have a sand-box there, and put 
a teacher in charge. Last year the city 
^appropriated a thousand dollars to make a 
tract of land (which had been used as a 
dump) fit for a playground for boys. 
There already existed in that neighbor
hood, under the auspices of the Shepard 
Memorial church, the Riverside Alliance, 
which had a number of Boys’ clubs well 
organized. They had their house, with 
«baths and a gymnasium, close to this 
•field, which they call Riverside Field. 
The last summer the boys had a good field
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FOR

Ladies, Gents’ and Children
Also Dry Goods at

655 Main Street
j NORTH END

Sale Starts FRIDAY, MAY 15th, at 8.30 sharp.
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J. ASHKINS
One,

You can very seldom purchase seasonable goods for unseasonable prices, but here is your 
chance to take advantage of, and every wise person ought to attend OUR GREAT HALF 
PRICE SALE. We don’t want you to believe us, all we want you to do is to come over 
and be convinced. Read some of our Price List and realize the balance you can leave in 
pocket by attending this Sale.

Cambridge Field covers an area 3

n

■

1

Read, Realize and Profit
Ladies’ Suits Different Styles, ............. .............................
Ladies' Covert Coats Different Styles, ................................
Ladies’ Aticordfon Pleated Skirts, all colore, .......

’ Ladies? -Black and Blue Skirts, ............................................
Ladies Lawn Waist, ..................................................................
Ladies’ Sateen and Lustre, Black, .....................................
Ladies’ Under Skirts, Black, ...............................................
Ladies’ Under Skirts, White, ...............................................
Ladies’ Night Dresses, ..................................... ...................
Ladies’ Drawers, Cotton, ......................................................
Ladies’ Corset Covers, ........................................................
Ladies’ Underwear, ..............................................................
Ladies’ Hose, Cashmere ...................... ................ ..

$6.98 to 10.48 
.$4.48 to 7.98

..iss:
.$1.98 to 3.98 
. ..29 and up 
. - 39 and up 
....59 and up 
....39 and up 
.. .39 and up 
....23 and up 
....17 and up 
:.. .08 and up s 
2 pair for 33.

$3.98 to 9.98 

,...79'to 1.98 

..<.39 to

___ 17 to .43
___ .23 to .63
....39 (o .63 
.. .19 and up 
...2 for .25 
...4 pair .25 
....6 for .25 
...4 for .10

Mens’ Suits in Different Tweed, 
Mens’ Pants Different Tweed, . i

• • ■ • ■ f -es vsK- - - * - -i

Mens’ Underwear, ... 
Mens’ Working Shirts,

Mens’ Collars, ...........
Men’s Handkerchiefs,PLAYS AND PLAYERSi

• • A*'
- •• ^ *0 T9'SPECIALS

"’ ' ' ; ‘V •• ' -........................ .
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i:? :
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KIRK BROWN IN OTHELLO
AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT Curtain samples and Carpet Ends cut’ to T-4; 

mention.
* ... ■ ■ - • ’ •- . 1V- :■ j

Be one of the early comers and get your choice at

> t
1

Shaker Blankets at 89c. a pair, 

and lots of other bargains too numerous to 
Dollars in your pocket.

f.

Remember this Sale means

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main Street.
ii ■

1 i-yr-r' 1 f > .

mother said: ‘T haven’t had near so 
much complaint about my children since 
this yard has opened, and I have decided 
it was just what they needed to keep 
them out of mischief.”

Another gain has been that now the 
novelty has worn off the crowds of rough 
boys who used to gather on the outside 
of the schoolyard have greatly diminished, 
and fewer appeals have to be made to the 
police. The officers on duty have been very 
helpful, and the chief of police says of 
their work: ‘T believe in most, if not in 
all cases, it has been a labor of love, all 
believing that the children are very ma
terially benefited as well as made happy 
by the efforts of the committee in their 
summer work.”

Miss Ida Brooks, the superintendent, 
pays a tribute to the Vacation Schools 
in saying: “The playground teacher aims 
to promote her children to the Vacation 
Schools. The Vacation School children 
often join with the others and their in
fluence is of value to all.”

After this summer’s work, the commit- 
thoroughly convinced first of the 

necessity of having teachers in all the 
playgrounds, and then of the importance 
of having teachers with the right kind of 
personality. The turbulent element in 
some boys and girls is always there, 
ready to break out, and can only be kept 
under by firm, tactful, resourceful action 
on the part of the teacher. Added 
this, the teacher must have enough ma
terial with which to keep the -children oc
cupied.

The expense of carrying on nine play
grounds for hundreds of children was 
$981.81.

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDT. S. Simms took strong exception to 
this. In answer it was contended by 
some that as, under the law, the princi
pal is liable for wages where the con
tractor fails, therefore he ought also to 
be held liable in cases of accident. The 
result would be, it was added, that men 
would be more careful about drawing up 
contracts to cover such contingencies and 
also about the standing of the contractors 
they employed.

The next new provision in the act, in
creasing the liability from $1,500 to $2,- 
500, excited little comment. It was said, 
that the only effect would be to increase 
the amount of insurance employers would 
have to pay liability companies from one 
to one and two-thirds per cent.

E. G. Elkin suggested that some action 
be taken on the question of the new act. 
He did not doubt the labor organizations 
had already approached the government 
in the matter and were pressing for the 
bill and he suggested that as there were 
two sides to every question the manufac
turers should do something.

R. B. Emerson thought there was one 
phase-of the question which the labor 
had not taken into account, 
that the new act would have the effect 
of barring all but young men from get
ting work. Employers would be very 
ful not to have men more than forty or 
fifty years of age. The chairman at this 
point said he thought it was advisable 
to take some action.

Mr. Daley said that while the old bill 
was the best they could obtain at the time 
it was no good to them. Men were con- 
tantly getting hurt at Sand Point and it 

was impossible for their relatives to re
cover compensation.

Mr. Pender here remarked that there 
did not seem to be any chance of coming 
to any agreement. He moved accordingly 
that the meeting adjourn and his motion 
was carried.

MUCH DISCUSSION 
BUT NOTHING DONE

m ; : t bow much money you can make with a ■.< Meeting to Discuss Workmen’s 
Compensation Act Did Not 
Reach Any Decision.

f

TOUR IS T CAR?i

4 I
i -'.-Kl.*,There wae quite a large attendance at 

a meeting held in the board of trade rooms 
last night* to discuss the amendments to 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. There 
were some interesting discussions over 
some of the clauses proposed but no for
mal action followed." The majority of 
those present were wonting men, mdud 
ing ’longshoremen and others.

Tbe president of the board of trade, 
W. E. Foster, who was in the chair, said 
he had called the meeting at the request 
of a number of the members of the board 
who are manufacturers. He had the as
surance of Premier Hazen that the pass
age of the bill would be delayed long 
enough to allow of any recommendations 
from the meeting to reach him.

The secretary, W. E. Anderson, then 
read the changes which it is proposed to 
introduce into the old act and on motion 
of James Pender these were taken up 
section by section.

The first one, which enlarges the defi
nition “workman” to take in quarry men, 
miners and pondmen was not criticized. 
Neither was the second which further de
fines the term “dependents” and brings in 
all relatives nearer than uncles, aunts and 
cousins.

The first objection wae that taken to 
the change proposed in subjection 6 of 
section 3, where the words “negligence 
of any person 
ployer,” is added. The chairman said that 
this really extended the liability of the 
employer to accidents caused to a work
man by the negligence of any of hie fel
low employee.

J. B. Oudlip thought that this wae not
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tion offered by Mr. .Brown in this drama, 
hie masterful performance is remembered 
and it is with much pleasure one may an
ticipate the performance this evening. 
As the Moor, Mr. Brown is seen in one 
of his greatest characters. The success 
of Mr. Brown’s “Othello” has won him 
a wide reputation. Many admirers and 
friends have tried to prevail upon him 
to star in this play; but his ambition has 
been to give such a series of portrayals. 
Everything is carried to make "Othello” 
the greatest scenic production of the 
week.

I Kirk Brown and his excellent company 
ated their former success in a splen- 
production of “The Christian” in the 

[Opera House last evening. Mr. Brown, 
plies Fields, Mr. Crosby, Mr. Bird and 
She other members of the company 
Iseen to distinct advantage, while 
/Charles Savage’s work was a revelation, 
[even to hie friends. As usual the pOay 
iwas superbly mounted.

This evening Kirk Brown will appe 
«The Moor in Shakespeare’s “Othello.” 
(Much has been said of the able presenta-
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AI THE PALACEGORGEOUS PICTURES 

ON AT NICKEL TODAY

Crowds Charmed With the 
“Mystic Mint” and Other 
Splendid Films.

r.h,~

Good Entertainment at West 
Side Vaudeville and Picture 
Theatre.

- sHold Hands of Avenging Rus
sians. HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE a

St. Petersburg, May 13—At the urgent 
request of Persian commiseionere from 
Teheran the punitive expedition sent by 
Russia into Persian territory to quell the 
jrigands in the vicinity of Belesuvar has

in the service of the em- :|

Harrison and Moffatt made a decided Piles are easily atid quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine. Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or internal. 
Large jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

hit in their sketch, Sambo’s Pay Day, 
The Nickel’s sh«w last evening was at- e];mjmtjng anything objectionable, keep- 

itended by large crowds of ladies and gen- then. listc:ners amused from the be- 
!*lemen who were outspoken in their ° A1 . , . ... ,

’ Vpraiee of the charming programme pre- ginning of their sketch until the close. 
;eented, a programme the like of which At each performance they introduced 
,the big theatre has not put on for a good ^>m€ musical novelty, and combined with 
«many weeks. The distinguishing feature by Miss Moffatt,
was, of course, the tinted allegory The * b * , , , ..
•Mystic Mint, or The Land of Pure Gold, which were finely rendered, and the ec 
p fairy fantasy dealing with golden coins centric comedy of Mr. Harrison who lian- 
)of all nations, most elaborately intro- ^les his part exceptionally well, the pa-aairaaas

Saiars^r — " *
tion. This picture is regard d as the ,phf, pict]]rps worr snj0yed by all, espe-
finest thing Pathe Frères have ever turned 1 a Trip to the Moon, which
out in their great Pans laboratoncs. _ ‘

A decided novelty was thc 1,000-foot vc£Jf pleasing. ,
• e Trvinir’ii fix.«-inn The management have made a fine the

wiki.-, tta. Bo.U...r. y, SV,"J.‘?5‘5.I’Xr-< StJ.ta’*''
ipreciated this feature, which dealt faith- iwirnuai. 1_________
fully with Icabod Crane, the village school j 
master and his love affairs. The comedy 
They Left the Water Running simply 
brought down the house with its hum- 

situations. Today Mr. Maxwell 
Bings the ballad, The Best. Thing In Life 
and Miæ Davie enters upon her last three 

I days in St. John in a pretty number 
JrVon't You Waltz Home Sweet Home 

>AVith Me For Old Time’s Sake?

FOR SALE A .suspended its operations. The expedition, 
already has burnt eight villages guilty of a fair clause to either party. He con- 
harboring brigands. i tended that under the old act the work-

The Persian commissioners asked time ! man was very fully protected. He went
that the introduction of this 16-Passenger Tourist Automobileto investigate and promise to deliver the ! on to say 

guilty parties to justice and indemnify the, provision into the act would cause no end 
widows and children of the men who have 1 trouble and gross injustice. He sug

gested that this clause be struck out. 
George Cushing said he quite agreed with 

Sydney, N. S., May 13.-Joe. R. Me- j Mr. Cudlip about the injustice of the 
Kean, the Sydney & Louisbury station ! proposed dause. He instanced the case 
master has resigned and purposes going of 6aw milk, the owners of which were 
west. He has, however, received an of- under a very heavy onus now. The clause 
for to go as general manager of the New would a,s0 be very hard on all contrac- 
Bnmswick Central and will likely accept. Ce“d ” the proposed bill

was not a copy of the one now in force 
in England. The secretary replied that 
it was and that he had been assured it 

Mr. Lionel E. Schwartz, a commercial was a curse to Great Britain, 
traveller writing from Winnipeg, Man., The discussion here became a little 
says “Catarrhozone cured me of Asthma warmer. One man said he disagreed en- 
after doctors had despaired of my recov-, tirely with Mr. Cushing and Mr. Cudlip. 
ering. I seldom slept through a whole ' l[e thought that the employer should be 
night without waking up in a fit of cough- held liable if he at any time should era-

lost their lives. j Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachmentsThe plant of the United States Rubber 

Company at Colchester, Conn., was burn
ed last night entailing a loss approximat
ing $50,000. The plant has been idle for 
the last twelve years.

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERM* RIGHT
v :tà • e.V.v.s 4«n VH- -.iff-1

i
was

The Han Who Works Hard.Almost Choked to Death.
Perseverence and will power iie must 

have, but whether he has strength and 
is another consideration. Hard

|

working men usually have irritable nerves 
and should fortify their systems with a 

of Ferrozone, a tonic that re-

v ■

••
:.-'V 1

For particulars addressDEAL SHIPMENTS course
ploy an incompetent person. Another builds and revitalizes beyond all telling, 
thought that no change ought to be made, It's just wonderful the strength that Fen- 
in that part of the law. rozone imparts to broken-down men. It

The next proposed change which pro- forms new wood, supplies the system with 
yoked discussion was in sub-section c, of abundant nourishment, and where form- 
section 4. This makes the principal liable erly there was tiredness and lassitude Fer- 
for anv accident occurring on work carried rozone establishes a reserve of energy and 
on for him by a contractor. vim. Try Ferrozone—price 50c per box.

Sometimes 1 almost choked to death.mg.
I have not been bothered since using 
Catarrhozone. It has cured me entirely. 
Catarrhozone is the only remedy I have 

met to give such good results.” Sold

GARAGEParrsboro, May 13 (Special).—The Ger- 
Providentia cleared todayman steamer 

for Newport, England, with 2,500,000 feet 
of duals, shipped by d. Newt on Pugeley. 
This is the first shipment this year.

The steamer Pontiac arrived tonight to 
load for D. L. Tucker.

oroufi
\ Care Box 37*ever

by all dealers in 3 sizes. 25c, 50c, $1.00 for 
2 months’ treatment which is guaranteed 
to permanently cure. ST. JOHN, N. &
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Furnishing' Homes tTHE CHAMBERED NAUTILUSSt. John, May 14, 1908.Stotts open till 8 p.m.

^timing ®imeg This Is the ship of pearl which, poets
feign,
Sails the unshadowed 
The venturous bark that flings 

On the sweet summer wind its purpled 
wings

In gulfs enchanted, where the Siren 
sings,
And coral reefs lie bare.

Where the cold sea-maids rise to sun their 
streaming hair.

THOSE SUITS ARE DROPPING OUT
HAVE YOU SECURED ONE YET?

I You should be careful In buying Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Etc. You may only furnish a home once in a lifetime, 
and the best is none too good. Our prices tell their own 
Great Value Story.

Iron and Brass Beds
Ask to see our $15.00 White and 

Brass Bed.

:

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 1908. There is no time like the present to select your new Spring Suit. The choice 
ones are being picked up quickly now. The assortment is very large at these 
stores; there is no difficulty about your being fitted in our ready-to-wear here.The St John Evening Times is published mt 27 and 29 Canterbury etreet, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 16. 
The Times hag the largest afternoon circulation lit the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representatlve-The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 30 and a 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

In webs of living gauze no more Un
furl:
Wrecked Is the ship of pearl!
And every chambered cell.

Where its dreaming life was wont to 
dwell.

As the frail tenant shaped his growing 
shell.
Before thee lies revealed—

Its lrised ceiling rent, Its sunless crypt 
unsealed!

English Oilcloths
at 25c., 3Jc., 35c and 4o c. per yard

English Linoleum
at 50c and 60c and

Squares, Axminster, Wilton 
Brussels Velvet and Tapestry 

Squares
In all sizes and all prices

Men’s Suit Prices, $5.00 to $22.00 
Spring Top Coat Prices, $6.08 to $18.00 
Boys’ Suit Prices, 90c. to $10.00 

Also Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Etc.S Mahogany and Quartered- 
Cut OaK Dressers, Buffets, 

China Closets, Etc.

Year after year beheld- the silent toll 
That spread his lustrous coil;
Still, as the spiral grew,

He left the past year's dwelling for the
new,

Stole with soft step Its shining archway 
through,
Built up its idle door,

Stretched in his last-found home, and 
knew the old no more.

BIDDING TOR VOTES

J. N. HARVEYHon. A. G. McKay, leader of the On
tario opposition, ia making a bid for the 
temperance vote. Under the present On
tario law it ia necessary to get a three 
fifths vote to secure local option, and 
the temperance people have been urging | 
that the 'law be amended, to make a bare 
majority suffice to defeat the license sys
tem in any municipality. Mr. McKay has 
announced that if the opposition win in 
the provincial elections next month they 
will repeal the three fifths clause. In 
the present temper of the people, if the 
record of the Ontario Liberal party were 
better than it is, this announcement 
would bring much strength to the op
position party, for there has been a tre
mendous growth in sentiment in favor of 
local option. But the people of the pro
vince remember that both the Mowat and 
Ross governments played fast and loose 
with the prohibitionists, and violated 
pledges over and over again. Moreover, 
the Whitney government, while not yet 
con^fcrted to the majority idea in regard 
to local option, has vigorously enforced 
the existing laws, and has been perfectly 
frank in its declaration of policy with re
gard to the whole matter. Aside from 
this difference of opinion between the 
government and the temperance people, 
the general record of the government has 
been so good that the opposition has 
been unable to arouse any enthusiasm. 
It is very unlikely, therefore, in view of 
all the circumstances, that Mr. McKay’s 
bid for the temperance vote will have 
the result which he desires.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
» 199 to 207 Union St.THE EVENING TIES,

THE BET TELEGRAPH.
:

WHETHER YOU WEAR.

Black, Tan or Shoes AMLAND BROS, Ltd,Thanks for the heavenly message brought 
by thee,
Child ofNew Brunswick’s Indepen- the wandering sea,
Cast from her lap, forlorn!

From thy dead lips a clearer note Is 
borndent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: Furniture and Carpet Dealers, ig Waterloo StreetTriton blew from wreathedThan ever 
horn!
While on mine ear It rings, 

i Through the deep caves of thought I hear 
a voice that sings:—

you want them to look their best, and to 
get that best, It will be necessary to use

British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

-, PainlessDentistry Smardon’s 
Fine Custom , 

Shoes
For Women

Prices $3.00, $3.50 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

! Build thee more stately mansions, O my 
soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!

Let each new temple, nobler than the 
last.

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more 
vast.
Till thou at length art free,

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life e un
resting sea!—Oliver Wendell Holmes (1808-M).

SILK LACES.
ASSURED.We are showingI' progress 

vancement of our great THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THB LOWEST.TAN SILK LACES, I5c. and 25c. 

BLACK SILK LACES, 15c. and 25c.
S'

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
I Leaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
There is nothing to equal silk laces for 
brightening up and adding to the 
appearance of shoes.

TRY THEM AND SEE.

GOING TO SLEEP.
‘"Did you try counting L000 sheep, as I 

told you?""Yes,, doc. But then I got to figuring 
what I could get for ’em by the pound at 
present prices, and after that I Just could 
not go to sleep.”—Kansas City Journal.

WHAT HE MISSED.
“Gracious!” exclaimed Mrs. Goodley, “Just 

listen to that clergyman! I’m positive he’s 
swearing. Evidently he’s missed his voca
tion.”

“No,” replied her husband. “I think It 
was his train.”—Philadelphia Press.

OLD AND SLOW.
Mr. Brown back—“I done met old Cuhnel 

Bludd on de street dis mawntn’. and by 
de time I had spurlated wld hlm fl’ minutes 
dat white man had done 
liah no lees dan twice!”

Mr. Wombat—“Twice? Uh-well, sab. de 
Cuhnel sho’ gits slower and slower, de older 
he grows.”—(Puck.

Fu8 Set of Teeth, $4.09
t Bettor turn any «S set elaewnere.
? The King total Parlors, Plain toe effects in button, 

Blucher, Oxfords and ChristyCor. Charlotte one South Market SU.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PrepTittesq 94 KING- 

STREET
ties.WOMAN SUFFRAGE

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

Patent leather, beautiful 
browns and tans, gun metal 
calf and vfcl kid.

The perfect fitting qualities, 
particular workmanship and 
shape retaining features of 
these shoes make them the 
footwear of all well dressed 
people.

Open every evening.

ladies who presented the case at 
Fredericton yesterday in favor of grant
ing women the same privileges in regard 
to the provincial franchise that they now 
enjoy in municipal affairs 
strongly impressed the government with 
the reasonableness of their claim.

presented the other side of the 
since it is necessary for a govem-

b The

Carts and Waggons-
called me a blackhavemust

Do you realize how much plea
sure and enjoyment your boy can 
get with an Express Waggon or 
Cart ? If you don’t 
We have a large range to choose 
from.
Carts, 25 to 85 cents 

* Waggons with wooden body 
45 cents to $6-00

Wheelbarrows, 90c to $1.10

Mr.
ATADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.

Marco Bozzarls wag cheering his band! 
“Strike till the last armed foe expires! 
Strike for your altars and your fires!—” 

Strike tuh!” jeered the rooters on the 
other side.
“Strike for the green graves of your sires—” 

“Out!” yelled the rooters.
A few minutes later, as the published 

score attests, Marco himself, after making 
a hit that cleared the bases and won the 
game, died gloriously at the home plate.

Hazsn
just ask him.case,

ment to view a question from both sides, 
but the other side in this case is eseen-

r
63 Charlotte St,Phone 1118Scammell’s,

THE FORESTERS
%

plain pkg. on receipt of price» NexopampMet

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

itially weak, and the government may be 
expected within a reasonable time to the members of the Independent Order of 
grant the moderate privilege, which is al-’ Foresters is the attitude of the order to- 

. ,, « i i ward the old members. There are many
bo a right, that was asked for by the dele-

The chief bone of contention among Francis Sr 
Vaughan -SURE CURE FOR LOVE.Auto Carts, $6.25 to $13.25! men whose means of subsistence is very W. E. Orange, author of the “History of 

Primitive Ixnre.” referred, in the course of 
a lecture In Boston, to the modern cynical 
view of love that prevails.

“I remember onre.” said Professor Grange, 
“hearing a bricklayer and a plumber dis
cuss love In a smoking car.

“ ‘I hold.’ said the bricklayer 
are terribly In love the way 
self Is to run away.’

“The plumber shook his head and sneered.
“ ‘That will cure vou.’ he said, ‘provided 

you run away with the girl.* ”

;gation yesterday. limited, who became members of this 
That women do not now avail them- order because it offered cheap insurance, J 

gelvee to the full of their right to vote ; and who have' also found it rather diffi- j
_ . ___ , ..a:nD. cult to pay even the email monthly ae-

m muncipal affa.rs » no argument aga, Fe5$ment reqmred of them. They were
j conceding that right. X ery many men o aQgured when they joined and the assur-
* not vote when they should, and many | ance has been repeated annually ever
* others do not vote as intelligently as a since, that they were absolutely protected.

cultured woman would do. Now that in- The majority of them were not well ver-
sed in such matters, and believed the

dustrial conditions are such that women

19 KING STREET.

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE

. . ‘that If you 
to cure your-

25 Germain St.

Don't Decide ENGLISH FOB THF ENGLISH. 
ANSWERS.

representation* made to them. If now 
mœt enter so largely into industrial and ; they are to find themeelvee deceived, and

very heavy back

The absurd practice of printing bills et 
fare in French evidently annoyed the patri
otic Britisher. After glancing down the card 
he called the head waiter before him.

■T don’t want any of this stuff!” 
claimed. "Haven’t you got anything 
eat’ Got any elne qua non?"

"No, sir. I am afraid we are all out, air!’ 
gasped the waiter.

“Any tempus fugtt? Any elne die?
Well, bring me some semper lde— "

"Very sorrv, sir. but I’m afraid we haven t 
any." the men said, trying to edge away.

"Oh. well, bring me some e plurlbus 
!" said the diner, sinking back in his

Ct"Seeme like Fee heard of that," muttered 
the man and rushed to the kitchen, only to 
return with a haggard look npon hie face.

"Ain’t got that, either!” he said, despond-
gee if you can find me some roast, 

beef, potatoes, coffee and apple-tart," sug-| per power
*^Yesslr* ^Inaminutestr!" exclaimed the 1L Call at 33 Doc* street 
waiter tn delight, and disappeared like a 
flash through the swinging door.

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
- ' 41 King Street

i
commercial pursuits, there is a special j compelled to pay

why they should have some voice ; assessments in addition to increased as-
sessments in the future, there will be

he ex- 
flt toreason

in shaping legislation affecting their in- II many who must of necessity drop out 
In all legislation relating to j Q£ ranks, and be deprived of that on No? jeweler and Diamond Dealerstercets.

moral and social reform woman’s influ- which they had relied to provide for their
families when they had passed to the final 
reward of all good Foresters. These are 
the men who made the order what it is, 
built up its large surplus and paid for 

pared to work in the mines, act as fire- the g,tension of the order even to those 
policemen or soldiers before they | parts of the world where it did not prove

an unqualified success. The plea put 
forth in their behalf is that even if the 
rates must for the future be increased

j
%
8 Fairbanks Go.1 Thewould largely be on the right side. It is 

not very gallant, to put it mildly, for a 
that women must be pre-

Eyeglass Fittingunum

Special” BreadLimited IIw The BYES and NOSE are 
two very important points 

lav.. consider when fitting 
JKfjSv - Glasses—one to get the pro- 

Of lens—the other to fit comtort- 
D. BOYANER. Optician, does both

man to argue Ei
St. John, N, B.$8 Water St,

Are given the right to vote. If an intelli
gent woman, such as those who appeared 
before the government yesterday is not t^e ])Unieil for pa8t miscalculation on the j 
qualified to form an intelligent opinion Df the heads of the order be not !
on public questions, what shall be said of pressed too heavily npon them. This is !
Galicians, Russians, Roumanians and oth- the view expressed by the htgh court of ! 

’ Nova Scotia, and the view that will un
doubtedly be urged with force at the var
ious high courts and the Supreme Court

’ a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Wall PapersTHIS SKIRT A HUMMER AsK for
A Bifurcated Garment Almost 

Raises a Riot on Parisian Race 
Course.

This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.

Ji

Robinson’s Specialere whose votes are regarded as of so 
value in Manitoba and the west?great

It is merely a question of time when the 
franchise will generally be extended to

as well. At Your Grocer’s orPane, May 13.—Disturbances which
threatened to become a riot arose at the these naners
Longchamps race course from the appear- roll, be sure to see these papers
ance in the members’ enclosure of four before you buy. 
young women attired in ultra fashionable window Shades on Rollers 15c. to 
gowns. The dressmakere of the Rue de la ggc each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
Paix frequently boom their latest, «e»; ‘ • Curtain Poles complete
périment waa tooling, even for Paris- 2gc and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
lane. The gowns were eo dewic, so tight- 25c yard, 
fitting and so transparent that some of

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
dignantly away, while some men laughed i 1T(5- 
and jeered. The wearers had been sent ; __ 
by their employers to advertise the so- ; 
called sheath gowns, an attempted reviv- *
«I of the Directoire fashion. The most ■ 
sensational of them have a divided skirt, | 
showing the outlines of the lower limbs. 1 
The excitement became eo intense that I 
the police were obliged to remove the ■ 
young women from the enclosure. A I 
blushing policeman wrapped his cloak | 
around a divided skirt and conducted the | 

cab. Summonses were talked ■

The temperance movement is gaining ■ 
ground in France. A recent Paris cable VV CtH X a P C “

_“The French distillers are in a
state of agitation similar to that from
which the British brewers are suffering **_«»__. Blinds 

the draft of a law that has been 1X0

Wall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinds

Th; change will come gradually, Robinson’s 4 StoresWomen.
but that it will come there can be no Bargainsj: - -S’ The test has beenreasonable doubt.

in Australia, New Zealand, Fin- 173 Union Street Phone 1125-11 
417 Hein Street 
72 City Road 

109 Main Street

made
land, and some parts of 
States, and the result justifies the hope

hâ 550-41
1161

1964-31

the United over
laid before the Senate by Senators Ben- 

and De Lanaraelle for the total pto-
Cheap Crockery5 >V'

enger
hibition of the manufacture of absinthe. 
A similar motion has been rejected by 
the Chamber of Deputies, but the action 
of the two senators is already dislocating 
business. Probably no drink has a worse

TinwareGranite war eand strengthens the claims of the wo-
13-to CharlotteATmen.

WATSON CO.THE HIGHWAY ACT

.118.00 1

.120.00 ■

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.The provincial opposition was galvaniz

ed into some semblance of life yesterday,, 
in the discussion of the highway act. The

reputation that absinths, but the distillers 
point out that absinthe is practically un-|

Brittany and Normandy, which | 
ground of objection is the very sensible j head the statistics of inebriety iff F rance. :

The producers of the raw materials, such ;
as the herboriculturist, growers of French. Qjyg more heal, bum IBSS Spirits, 
hyssop, the makers of bottles and corks, 
in short the legion employed in the trade, 

with the dis-

Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685 532 Art SK n=: 1S A £1$ S?£ 315S£5£ v. -▲ complete line of second hand stoves, as good ae new.I known in SPIRIT GAS STOVES. M. J. SLINEY, Cop. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
provision that the government have the 

member of each Price 5$ cts. ’Phone 1780.
power to appoint one 
highway board.

These boards, as pointed out by Mr.

owner to a .......
of but the police today decided not to 
act Director Touny, of the municipal po- == 
lice said: “It seems these dresses are the 
latest fashion. I think them somewhat 
daring, but if it is the prevailing fashion 
there is nothing more to be said.”

25 cts. a Bottle.Wood Alcohol,
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 106 King Street.

Successor to C. P. CLARKE
are making common cause 
tillers, while it is pointed out that the pgfONE 587 
national treasury would loss $12,500,000 ^■____—

Flemming, receive over $100,000 annually 
from the public treasury, and it is but 
fair that the government have some repre- annually by the prohibition of absinthe. , 

Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrissy
Something for Sale i

Cauliflower Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage,
The Montreal Gazette says:—“The ; Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 

branches of the Methodist church in the onions, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Mint, Fresh Straw-

MAY “ROD AND GUN."
tentation.
were able to eay that in all the letters

Exceedingly attractive is the May num
ber of “Rod and Gun and Motor Sports 
in Canada,” published by W. J. Taylor 
at Woodstock, Ont. Stories of hunting 
moose, mountain goat, bear, deer and 
ducks surely offer enough variety to the 
hunter, while to the fisherman the papers 
on salmon in Ontario rivers by the Rev. 
Dr. Murdoch, and maskinonge fishing by 
W. Hickson must call up memories and 
awaken thoughts such as only the fisher
man can know. “Early Postal Difficul
ties in Eastern Canada,” is full of the 
deepest interest. The visit of the pres
ident of the Alpine Club to Canada is 
described and a touching account given of 
the fatal accident which occurred to the 
leader of the party attempting a record 
climb in the Swiss Alps. “The Majesty 
of the Mails,” a story of the heroic ef
forts made by tiro letter carriers of the 
far north to deliver mails is told in 
graphic fashion. Amongst the many other 
interesting pieces to be found within this 
number is a page of “Gance Dont s”— 
most appropriate as the canoe season oi

59 Garden Street.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

received commending the principles of the ! United State* are making overtures to- ^err|eS. 
bill thtrj was no tritlc>m if this par'.i- wards union, seemingly with the pros- 
cular feature. The people of the muniii- pect that the object will be attained. It J. E. QUINN, CVnZfZr
palities will still practically control the [ is coming that Christian bodies see that ;

rr r- t Tir ^-wof the three members. The attempt.)^ inconsequential thing under such cir- 
therefore, of the opposition to create in. cumetances bscomes the course of wis- 
the counties a prejudice against the new jom. It is to the credit of the churches 
government will fail. Besides, if it is ! in Canada that they first saw and acted ) 

* found that in any respect the act does on this. The Presbyterian churches be j 
not lead to such results as are anticipated came one, and then the Methodist bodies 
it may easily be amended. However, it and their offshoots gathered together, and i

and Presbyterianism and
itself heard, since the chief function of Christianity were made stronger there
in opposition is to search out the weak 1 by.” 
points in all proposed legislation. Even 
when it has a weak case itself, the dis
cussion tends to bring out clearly the 
character of a measure, and afford the 
people fuller information on which to 
base their judgment,

f-f EMMERY F.OQS

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

is well that the opposition should make Methodism SEASONABLE GOODS FOR FINE WEATHER.
See our Windows this Week.

Corsets, Shirtwaists, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.
OUR AD. HERE

The discussion at the hoard of trade 
rooms last evening was apparently 
waste of time. No resolutions were adop-, 
ted, either for or against any provision : 
of the Workmen’s Compensation

toy IhouaaiMla 
•vcnlng

a.

40 in. LAWN 
10c. Yard.A. B. WETMORE

4

. ,

- :

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

z'

Sponges for Housecleaning
We have ’em ! Nothing better in town for the money nor 
for the many housecleaning uses you can put them at. All 
sizes and kinds.

PRICES RANGE FROM ioc. up
' i.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.“Reliable” ROBB,

tàAiéââiv

♦ •

F!

j
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i www»*MADE A BIG PROFIT
IN WESTERN LANDS SHIPPINGpire State Engineering Co. 149 Broadway.

Office of brokerage firm of F. W. Bos- 
chen & Co., of Montreal, only Montreal 
member of Con. Stock Exchange in New 
York, is closed.

New Southern Railway notes

1

Manufacturers’ Samples
LADIES’ SAILORS

IN THE LATEST SHAPES.
FINE OR ROUGH BRAIDS

The Prevailing Colours are BlacK or White.

Prices 50c. and 75c.

The Washington Newspapermen 
Made Money From Their Visit 
to Canada.

to run
three years carry six per cent, interest 
amount issue understood to be fifteen mil
lion.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

1 O FTide
Sets. High Low. 
7.41 10.23
7.43 11.05

1908. Rises.
4.58 4.32 

512 
5.53 (

14 Thurs.
J15 Fri. .

i 16 Sat.................. 4.56 7.44 11.46
Montreal, May 13.—The Washington The time used is Atlantic Standard,

newspaper correspondents who made a! 
trip through Canada last year, as thej 
guests of the railways, gave a modern
reading to the old proverb about making Ulunda, sld Liverpool, Apr 25.
hay when the sun shines. While on the Mayx.2-
C. P. R. mam line through the prairies ] Dora, sld West Hartlepool. May 7. i;.
they formed a syndicate amongst them- : Florence, sld Liverpool, May 7. 
selves with a capital of $10,000, for invest- j Barks,
mente in township lots and farm sections. | Anello, sld Trapani. Apr 21.
They have sold a fraction of the lands i 
they bought and have gathered into their 
net $7,500, representing a profit of 75 per j Stmr. Indrani, 2,339, Mitchell, from Glas- ' 
cent, on the capital they put into the lots 6°^» R Reford Co., general cargo.

.i j rrn-.. _f;11 iif „ . _ xi v.-ii. Stmr. Senlac, 614 McKinnon, from Halifaxthey sold. They still hold on to the bulk amg caj] porjs> wm. Thomson & Co., pass, j
of the lands, in the anticipation of fur- j and mdse.
ther increases. Mr. Cy. Warman hag just i Coastwise.—Tug Lillie, 49, Gilchrist, An- 
left for the west looking for the i ”ng °«d c^' Nellle Myrtle' 16' Tower- flsh"
bility of further deals on a similarly lib-1 schr. Coronella, 28, Melanson. Annapolis I 
eral scale of profits for the newspaper and cld.; Nellie D, 32, Paul, Beaver-Harbor \ 
men and cld.

Ladies’ Costumes and CoatsLONDON EXCHANGE.
London, 2 p. m.—Exchange, 487.20 

Anc., 421-8; C., 65 7-8; A., 821-8; BO., 
93 3-8; CO., 431-2; GW., 51-8; CPR., 
160; E., 20 3-4; EF., 361-2; KT., 29 3-8; 
LN., 1081-8; N., 711-4; NP., 136; Cen., 
105 3-4; OW, 42 3-8; Pa., 1201-4; RG., 
1141-2; RI., 19; SR., 181-8; SP., 86 1-2; 
St., 133 1-2; UP., 142 1-8; US., 37 1-4; UX., 
101 3-4.

4.57

iat prices that will make a speedy saleViVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

F. S. THOMAS. $17.98$25 Costumes forLadies’
539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter, UPTOWN SENTIMENT 

A man who is regarded as one of the 
ablest R. R. managers in the country said 
this morning in discussing the recent rise 
in the prices of securities that there is a 
decided difference between a railroad 
stock that is marked up on an empty car 
and one that advances naturally on a full 
ear already in a long moving train. He 
added that in his opinion the quotations 
for the former class of securities is likely 
to have a pronounced decline. In dis
cussing the bond market he expressed the 
opinion that the attention which is being 
given to speculation in stocks is likely to 
lead people away from a legitimate in
vestment in bonds rather than to attract 
them to that class of securities. He 
thinks that the bond market is not being 
helped in any way by the present marking 
up of stocks.

14.982DIt llit

ARRIVED TO-DAY. 1L4815 l<«« fiSL Jonn, N.B., May 7,1908

Great Display of Men's Suits 12 7.98< «

I
it • e

10 6.98itit tt

Our Men's Clothing has four strong points for you to consider
1st., Quality ; 2nd, Style ; 3rd, Workmanship; 4th, Prices lower 

than you can get elsewhere because we buy for cash and sell for cash, 
• and give all our customers the benefit of our cash discounts. Come and 

see for yourself.

“ Short Coats $2.93 to $15.00 -

i ISAILED TO-DAY;
Schr. Abble C. Stubbs (Am.), 235, Colwell, 

I Now York, R. R. Reed, 1,574 pcs. piling. 
A shopping feature that will attract ! H" E' EMerkln * Co- 512 pcs, piling, 

very many ladies to M. R. A. s to-morrow DOMINION PORTS
will be a sale of brand new summer silky, j 
including Taffetas and Quinines in pre-jR«“; 
vailing patterns and colors. These auks j Manchester, 
are part of a manufacturer’s overstock, i Cld., stmr. Inishowen Head (Br.), Pickford, 
and not by any means old materials. They j BQf^tc Ma 
include polka dots, foulards, shepherd : London^and Ha 
plaids, summer stripes, etc., in profu
sion, and the prices are less than half, 
almost.

Only twenty-five hundred yards in the

SILK SALE AT MANCHESTER ROB
ERTSON ALLISON’S, LTD. i

WILCOX BROS. -i

Prices Ready-Made from $6.00 to 15.00 
Custom-Made $14.00 to 30.00

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.
C. MAGNUtSSON CO

73 DocK St, St John, N.B.

i
ê

DocK St. and Market Sq. I
4

12.—Ard., stmrs. Parisian, 
vre; Montezuma, Iximlon and 

Antwerp; Bellona, Mediterranean ; Cassan
dra, Glasgow.

Ingram Docks, May 11.—Ard., bark Camil
la (Nor.), Johnsen, ArendaL 

Chatham, May 9—Ard, stmr Den&by, 
Holmes, Barry; 11th, stmr Ester, Maurltz- 
son, Burnt Island; Areola, Shaw, Newport 
(Man.)

Moncton, May 12—Ard, schr Theta, Salter, 
New York.

Newcastle, May 11—Ard, stmr Raven, Di
li omes be re-furnished and an efctablishment ' sen, and Unimak, Olsen, Halifax, 
that makes a specialty of furnishing homes ! ^araotin*' wtth
to the moot artistic style at little expense, smaiiopox on board, 
is the well-known firm of Amland Bros., Sld—Stmr A. W. Perry, Boston.
Ltd., Waterloo street, as they carry ex- ----------------
actly the latest styles of furniture, car- BRITISH PORTS,
pets, oilcloths, etc., at the lowest prices Bristol, May 12.—Ard., stmr. Montcalm, 
in the lower provinces. Their beautiful Hodder, St. John, N. B., and Sydney, C. B., 

91% stock of buffets, extension tables aide- X”l. May 12._Ard., previously,
44% j hoards, dressers, dining chairs, China stmr. Memnon (Br.), Purdon, St John, N. 

160% j closets, etc., is well worth looking at, and b., via Cape Town.
those who wish to save money should do j Eastham, May 13—Sld, bark Sultana, Dal-

131% : their shopping at the above store. Southampton, May 13—Ard, stmr Oceanic,
20% ! ----------- ’ * ! New York.
36% ! BANK OF ENGLAND. -j Cape Race, Nffd., May 13-Stmr Canada,
29 Liverpool for Montreal, In communication

“g* London, May 14.-The rate of discount with the Marconi station here when 170 miles
154% of the Bank of England remained unchang- gtmr Victorian, Liverpool for Montreal, re- 
41% ed today at 3 per cent. ported 196 miles northeast at 10.45 a. m.
30% j __ » « Southampton, May 13—Stmr Majestic, New

The Mitchell & Bilby meetings continue Yorkl 
50 at the Douglas avenue Christian Church,

121 with large' audiences. Two persons were
baptized last evening. There have been Jacksonville, Fla., May 12.—Ard., schr. 

additions in the last few evenings., Blanche (Br.), Roberts, Nassau.
* The special service, for children $31% £££.

1 tracting many of the little ones. Prof, n, S.
14’2 i Bilby, the cartoonist, sketches for the ; Mobile, May 12.—Ard., bark Hillside, Mor- 

25% ; children. These meetings are held every re*!'rf !l'1*e!?WD' - . . 3chr Gyp_
Æ i Tuesday and Friday. Mr. Mitchell will Bu"m Emperor ’(Br.), Sanford, Cheverie, N. 

speak tonight on the “Second Comrng of s.
SMMO Christ ” i Philadelphia, May 12.-Ard„ Emily Ander-860,300 innst. , son, Dexter, Maitland, N. S. , „

„ _ . . ' Sld., schr. Unity, Weston, Summerslde, P.
! You can well afford the moat luxurious ,•
! style and comfort on a rainy day, if you New York, May 12.—Bark Pehr Ugland 

74% ! own a raincoat. Good quality raincoats (Nor.), from Gothenburg for New York, was
100% • r e« 7*; tzx *14.7*» nt Pidizeon’s North ' on*ered t0 Yarmouth, N. S., by pilot boat *rom $6.75 to $14.75 at nageons jNortn Sandy Hook Lightship on May 11.
«21 End Store. j Schrs. Luella (Br.), King, Baracoa, 10

__________    ! days; Lizzie D, Small, Latty, South Amboy
,t7$ It is the tea gjovm on the hillsides of | t°ciI?°b«irkr"G«pe (Br.), Brlnton, Cayenne; 

the world-famous Nuwara Eliya district, schr Calabria, (Br.), McLean, Ellzabetbport.
in Ceylon, used in “Salada” Tea that- Antwerp, May 13—Sld, stmr Montreal, Mont-
gives it that rich, uniform, delicious flav- Mly 13_Ard, schr Audacieux,

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.•9 Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsThursday, May 14, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

lot.

The Jollity of Your Camping' SPRING 1908

A Most Complete Stock of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette
Certains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

FURNISHING NEW HOMES.

Next month there will be many new

would be very much increased by 
the excellent rendition of popular 
song or music given by the Col
umbia Graphophone.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ___
Am. Smelt & Rfg......... 75%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ..............
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. R 
Balt. &
Chesa. & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ......... 160
Chi. & G. West 
Colo. F. & Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. ..130%

65% 66% 67
41% 4342%

76%76%
37% 3837%
82 82%82%
50% 60%

51%
50%

pd.
Ohio

Trst .... 50 50%
91 92
43% 43%32 Doctt 

•9 StreetMaritime Phonograph Co 160
5 5%

20% 29%
131%

Erie 20% 20%
Erie, First pfd................
Kansas & Texas .........
Louis. & Nashville ....
Missouri Pacific 
North West ....
Ont. & Western 
Pacific Mall ...
Reading .............
Republic Steel .
Sloss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island ...

iSt. Paul ...........
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .......
U. S. Steel, pfd...........101% 102
Wabash, pfd.................... 23% 23%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
shares.

36% 36 .128% 28%
108%

50% 50%
153% 184%

42 42
27% 28%

114% 114%
18% 18%
47% 49% FOREIGN PORTS.130% 120%
19% 18% :134%133% 134

18%18% 18% nine

A. O. SKINNER86% 8«%
136%135%(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and : London. 12.30 p. m.—CPR. 160. Money 

Broker May 14.) 1 to 1-4, discount short and three months
«* Liverpool, 2 p.m.l-Futures firm 8 1-2 to biffs 2 to 1-8 per rent.

17 1-2 net advance.
No opening yet received on Liverpool.
London •_Americans in London were Butterick Co., resumes dividends declar-

eenerally higher although market value ing 1-2 of 1 per cent, on stock, 
was somewhat narrow for all but a very Federal law department reported to be 
few active issues. Copper stocks were taking action against N. Y., N. H. & H. 
Stmne under leadership of Rio Tintos and Gold exports on present movement now ”g dep’t was firmer. total $19,1®) 000 .

Bank of England return:—Reserve 27,- National Lead s business showing mark- 
026 000 against 27,194,000, buffian 37,057,- j ed improvement and is now catching up

with last years figures.
Pittsburg reports all structural mills of 

EARNINGS. Homestead plant, now in operation.
Utah Copper, for six months ended Dee. R- I. interests looking for further im- 

31st 1007 total net 663,662. provenant in earnings from bumper crop
J American Tel. & Tel. Co. has issued a promised m contrast with failures last 

-report of all the asa’d Bell Telephone op- year- .. ,
Crating companies not including long dis- Ba«ÿ of England proportion of reserve 
tlnre lines for the month of March as to liabilities is now 51,10 per cent, against 
follows : —Phone revenues 9,790,100, bal- 50 90 per rent last week

from operation 2,560,400, total net Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
earoings2,37L100, charges 674.900, balance Iron Age says co-operation among mak-
fnrdiv’s 2 296 200. Three months ended ers of foundry pig iron in maintaining 
March 31st ’ Phone revenue inc. 2,065,900, pnees has new disappeared, 
balance from operations ine. 780,600, total Twenty-seven roads for fimt week may 
net earnings inL 926,200, chaiges inc. 285,- shew average gross dec. 21.06 per cent 
300, balance* for diVs inc. 640,900. ^gular quarterly div. on Amn. Ex-

BACHE’S MORNING LETTER. U. S. Steel Corporation furnaces in and
around Pittsburg are producing about 50 
per cent, of their normal capacity a slight 
increase compared with the preceding 
month.

At Pittsburg 1,000 coke ovens have re
sumed operations.

Fall River print doth market report
ed showing improvement.

Petition in bankruptcy filed against Em-

64 63%
142%142%

34% 35%
37%37%

SUMMARY.

BARGAINS^LOOK.
Do you Squint?
Do you find It difficult to read, sew 

or thread your needle especially In the 
Evenings?

Does your headache? 
if this applies to you, you need 

glasses—we can fit you.
C.W. TITUS,

Ophthalmologist $ Réfraction 
Optician.

74 King St, St John, 120 Main St, 
Moncton, N.B. 
and Saturday Evenings.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
* .. 73y4 74%

..100% 10DH
;. .13.32 13.32

May corn 
May wheat 
May pork 
July corn 
July wheat 
July oats . 
July pork

IN

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS64%64%
89% 90%

47%47 Made of good strong dock, 38c.000 against 37,497,000. 13.47 13.47

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ALSO

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening Noon or* | n| ,

18% British 'steamship Eddie, Capt." Harri- 
Aon, has been fixed to load deal at Sheet 
Harbor, N. S., for a port in the United 
Kingdom. ,

Plympton. * _ _
Sld—Schrs Tay. St John: Lotus, do; C J 

Colwell, do; Mercedes, Clementsport; A K 
Woodward, Weymouth.

Old—Schrs Otis Miller, Musquash; Walter 
Miller, St John; Oriole, do; Cora May, do.

City Island, May 13—Bound south, schrs S. 
A Fownes, Amherst; "Winnie Lawry, St John; 
Francis V Sawyer, St John.

Bound east—Stmr Rosalind, New York for 
Halifax and St. Johns.

Salem, May 13—Ard, schrs Arizona, Plymp- 
for Clementsport.

schr Hugh

54^54Dom. Coal ............
Dom. Iron & Steel 
Dom. I. & 9., pfd.
C. P. R....................
Montreal Power ..
Rich. & Ont. Nav. ....
Detroit United .............37
Mackay Co..........
Toronto St. Ry.

18% 18%
6866V466

!.160 These goods are of the finest 
quality.

160%160%
94 95 95%

76 Open Wednesday37%37%
656563% BIRTHSance 999999 Hatty, Lahood & HattyNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. HOPPER—On May 13. to the wife of W. 

E. Hopper, a daughter. ton; Mercedes, Boeton 
Saunderstown, May 13—old,

John, Halifax for New York.
Passed—Schr Florence Melaneon, Provid

ence for Nova Scotia.
New York, May 13—Cld, achre Abble Keast, 

——TT-.. Diebv Alaska, Port Reading; Iona, Port 
DEATH o,nlGh.as.-vh MAY-,. Riding; Quetay, Church Point; St An-

TRUEMAN.—In this city on the 13th Inst., thonyi Bllrabethport.
Caroline, widow of the late William L. True-. Sld_gtmrs Teutonic, Southampton; Maure- 
man, aged 79 years, leaving 3 chlldren-one. tanla Liverpool. ,
son and two aA48hters. . ,„„k i Vineyard Haven, May 13—Ard, achr Wan-

Funeral on Friday (15th Inst.) " o clock, drlan sackvllle for orders, 
from the residence^ of her daughter, Mrs. j sld_schrs Addle Fuller, St John for New 
John B. Talt, 17 Horafleld street, to Cedar York. m D S, Yarmouth, do; Georgie Pearl.

St John, for do; Mayflower, Maitland, for do; 
Pilgrim, Bridgewater for do; Clayola, Wind
sor, for do; Crescent, Advocate for Fall
Rpasscd—Schrs T H W White, St John for 

York; Susie P Oliver, do for do.

Wm. Bruckof returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

282 Brussels Street.9.829.969 76July ..............
October .........
December .... 
January .......

9.129.209.06
.......  9.07 9.18 9.12
.......  9.08 9.17 9.16 DEATHS

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

Local—The Sale of Curtains advertised 
by F.. A. Dykeman & Co. for tomorrow 
offers an opportunity for those at present 
engaged in house refurnishing to secure 
curtains of the best values at the most 
moderate prices.

New York, May 14.—Bank of England 
rate unchanged. Reserves advanced from 
50.90 per cent, last week to 51.10 per cent. 
Closing of market showed aggressiveness 
end shorts in many stocks became un
easy. The stronger quotations from 
abroad will not ease their minds any and 
a further turnup in metal stocks as we 1 
as other industrials expected. Tide run
ning strongly in all standard sails. Steel 
corporation furnares running about 50 per 
cent, of normal capacity around Pittsburg 
slight increase and tendency better. Broad 
end active market again looked for with 

> Hamman’s Reading, Hill stocks, St. Paul 
as leaders.

Hill Cemetery 
Service at the house at 2.30. 

(Telegraph »py.)
See advt. of J. Aehkins on page 3 of 

this issue.
ST. JOHN. N. 1 ’PHONE 26»

Ready For Faster !New

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Halifax, May 11.—Stmr. Bridgewater has 

left for Seal Island to salve on stmr, Kil- 
(Br.), which was wrecked oft Cepe 

Sable Dec. 14. 1907. , „
New York, May 12.-fltmr. Vaderland (Bel), 

from Antwerp, reporte May 4, lat 49.34, Ion. 
14.35, passed a square piece of timber adoui 
20 feet long. , ,e, x

Boston, May 13.—Stmr. Laurentlan (Br.), 
from Glasgow, reports passed several ice
bergs between Ion. 47 and Ion. 50.

SPOKEN.
Bark Glueepplna, Antwerp for Miramlchl, 

May 4th, lat 44; Ion. 40.

Thursday, May 14 :Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 

shades—They await your inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

SPECIAL MAY OFFERINGS
J. S. BACHE & CO. 

MONEY AND CONSOLS.
Console money 86 9-16 up 1-8, account 

36 5-8 up 1-16. Bank of England rate un
changed at 3 per rent.

Americans irregular mostly about parity.

Ladies* Summer Vests and Popular Corsets
!

The greatest values in Ladies’ Summer Vests we have ever shown. A new manufacturer s goo 
in the most up-to-date designs which are being introduced for the first time. Fine Vests 

almost like Swiss at half the price of Swiss.

HATTERS 
«1 FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET1

SPOKF7N BY WIRELESS.
(Br.), from London and 

65 miles S. E.Stmr. Montezuma
oX,Tp? iSce mTS t.m{ given „

nStZd or Lon^T'and Antwerp',
was reported*by wireless telegraph 120 mtlee

Best Hard Wood sawed 
Sawed Soft NEW SPRING STYLES OF CORSETSSUMMER VESTS—THE BEST YET. A 20th CENTURY SUITand split.

Wood $1.35 per load. 
Kindling in loads and 
bunches. Winter Port 
Coal $2.25 a half ton, $4 
a ton delivered in bags 
and put in. Winter Por1 
Large Stove Coal $2.60 a 
half ton or 85 a ton de
livered in bags and put in- 
Hard Coal. Three ton 
lots for cash $5-75 deliv
ered.
Broad Cove Coal- 
Mine Sydney Coal.

irie. ___reported by wireless telegraph
s. W. at 2 p. m. 12th.

That Tak°(Drawers to Match.)
Fine White Vests with no sleeves or 

quarter sleeves, worth 18c. 15c. each
Fine White Elastic Knit Vests with lace 

yoke, worth 22c.
Lace Top Vest, fine lisle and cotton, H 

neck or half sleeves,
Extra large sized white 30c. 
Lisle Vests, no sleeves, 30c.

e equal in 
cut and workmanship corsets you 
would pay almost fiity per cent more 
for a year ago.
“Snaps.” A line of white Coutil Cor
sets of excellent workmanship." 50c. pair 
“Princess.” Extra good white Coutil 
Corsets, bias cut, medium long hip 
Special, . . • 75c.
“A Leader.” Our One Dollar Corsets, 

the very best in the trade at the
$1.00 pair

For Summer.White Coutil Corst■ CHARTERS.
«Sffi ,.1'56=k,r"ü. '«to deal” 

Mw-JuSe; “hooner Mary Sanford, 455 
from Bridgewater, N. S., to Havana, 

lumberat or about *6: BritUh hark Lady- 
iïïnth 698 ton», from St Martin’s or Bo- 
nSre to New York or a Maine port, with

p',tmr. Eddie, 1,686 tons from Sheet 
Harbor to United Kingdom, deals, 32s. 6d.

A Summer suit of the common kind 
gets saggy and misshapen quicker than a 
heavy suit. The fabric is thinner. There 
is less lining—less opportunity for shape- 
retaining work.

But this does not excuse the 2oth 
Century people from upholding THEIR 
standard of permanent elegance. 
THESE Summer suits are constructed 
with extraordinary care—with all the rare 
skill and attention to detail which have so 
long characterized this brand of clothing 
and made it distinctly the best.

We offer modish browns, greys and 
blues, in popular striped effects-superb in 
style and sure to retain their original 
elegance throughout the season.

18c.

MARINE NOTES
More than 100 steamers are laid up on the 

In England, owing to the depression 
shipping trade.

So|Springhill CoaL Tyne, 
in theFine White Lisle vests, with lace yoke 60c 

Mercerized Lisle Vests, with lace trlm-
. 75c.

Old British bark Brookslde, Captain Morrell, 
I arrived at Buenos Ayres May 7, from Tus- 
ket (N S-). with lumber.

The bark Nora Scotia, built at Cornwallis, 
jj S., In 1887, of 988 tons, has been sold to 
Stjernoens Ophugningskompani for breaking 
up at a price of 10,000 kr.

The tug Lillie left yesterday for Annapolis 
with the schooner Leonard Parker in tow. 
The Parker has been chartered by Pickles e 
Mills to load lumber for a southern port

are
price,ming, .

Summer Wool Vests, H neck and half 
sleeves,

Pure Spun Silk Vests, half sleeves or
. $2.10

“Bias Filled" Corsets, the most com
fortable as well as dressy in line,90c,GIBBON & CO., $1.25, $1.50
Fine French Coutil Corset. $2.50, $3.25Smythe St and 61-2 Charlotte St.

Tne Charlotte Street Office 
open till 9 p.m.

%Fstrap over shoulder,

YOUR exact size, #6 to $18.
Our line of fancy vests is replete with distinctive patterns, 

several new designs having just been added.
Really remarkable value at 81.00 to 92.50.
Top Coats, Rain-or-shine Coats, Summer Overcoats—smart 

styles for men who demand the best.
All our clothing on hangers, in dust proof cabinets. Easy 

to see. Free from wrinkes. Ready for service.

Capt. Ben). Davis, of Yarmouth, left Hal- 
ifax on Friday for Shelburne, where tne 
barkt. Nora Wiggins le getting ready to pro- 
ceed for Ltscomb to load for Kingston, Ja-May Sale of 500 pieces New Whitewear and White Lawn and Mull Bleuses

An opportunity to replenish your stock of White Undergarments for the summer 
season at special prices. Great Bargains in manufacturers’ samples 

of Fine White Lawn and Mull Shirtwaists.

WESTEWI ASSURANCE Qk North Sydney. N. S., May 13—A telegram 
brings news that the schooner George, Qap- 
taln Grazel, has sunk on the banks while on 
her way to this port from the Newfoundland 
coast. The crew were saved. There was no 
Insurance.

Established A. D. 185L

Asset», $3,300,000
Loues paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

ON FRIDAY ANF SATURDAYSALE Yesterday's Boston Journal says: “Enor
mous Icebergs, one of them nearly a mile la 
circumference, were passed by the Allan line 

1 steamer Laurentlan, from Glasgow, while in 
the vicinity of Cape Race. The bergs were 
cited between longitude 47 and 50, and they 

i were drifting down slowly from the Arctic 
i regions and were all floating directly in the 
i track of the big steamships. As soon as 
I the steamer reached her dock at the Mystic | 
I the ice reports of Capt. Imrie were sent, to 
I New York to warn other vessels from there i 
! to Europe. ‘

F. W. DANIEL Co., Limited Gilmer* s-8 Kiné Streetwe w A tJ Established 1841.R. W. W. FRINK, Charlotte Street
kaoacer. Brunch St. John. NB
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AMUSEMEMTS —-svBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKELAT

1I The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
____________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,^
Most Gorgeously Conceived Transformation Picture Ever 

Thrown on a St John Curtain.

THE MYSTIC MINT” MI «5
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
i

<<

Wash Boilers 59 cts.
Good Bananas 15.cts. doz., 2 doz. for 26 cts. 
A 28c. can of Cocoa for 19 cts. ..?
2 bottles extra fine German Mustard for 26c. 

* 2 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25 cts.
i 2 pt. bottles W. Sauce for 26 cts.

Corn, Peas and String Beans, 8 cts. can. 
A 50c. pall Jam for 35 cts.
I lb. Pure Cream Tartar for .25 ctb.
Apples from 15 cts. peck up.
Apples from 75 cts. per bbL up.
Sugar and Flour less than wholesale price. 
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 

we will sell best American Oil at 18 cts. 
per gallon.

An unquestioned triumph In colored motion picturing—a bewildering 
delight—Trickery, Fireworks, Ballets -concluding 

with unparalleled ensemble.

The Headless Horseman They Left the Water Run-
A quaint bit of tradition belonging nfng—A Pathe comedy with
to the days of Rip Van Winkle In startling realism and no end of
old New York. screaming laughmakeya.

MARJORIE DAVIS "Won’t You Waltz Home, Sweet Home.with Me?’
-The Best Thing In Life.”

I
TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECUSTOM TAILOR . /

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
I price of 3.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word1.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

O. YOÜNOCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
Tailoring In all itsHst______rest, Custom _

branches; all orders receive personal atten- 
tlon. All the latest New York fashions.

ENGRAVERS New
VX7ANTBD.—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK IN 
VV small family. Apply at 14 Mecklenburg 

street. 1151-5-20

YTTANTED.—AT ROTHESAY, A NURSE 
VV girl; must be honest and trustworthy.
Apply at Duflerln Hotel, after 7 p. m. to- ■-------

HoS-o-lo ; mo LET.—SUMMER COTTAGE OPPOSITE
-------------  j -L Riverside Station. Apply CAPTAIN

XTI7ANTED.—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; 2 IN MAYNB8, Riverside, Kings Co. 1157-5-28
W family. MRS. HANINGTON, 7 Paddock--------------- -------------------------------------

1145-5-19 mo LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
-L rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street

1139-5-26

F-^=?,SLSYwt4°s^ISTTe^pAhM:
, mO LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 

X at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. i
1164-6-21

f

FRUIT-WHOLESALE

YX THOLES ALE FRUIT, ETC .-N O V A 
W Scotia Apples a specialty; also Orangey 
Lemons, Grape., Older Onions etc. Plea» 
let us hear from you before buying. Phone 
793-11 j. G. WILLETT. 61 Dock Street.

JAMES MAXWELLGODARD, 134 Prince William st.

ORCHESTRA

NICKEL’S BEST SHOW IN MONTHS
AND ONLY FIVE CENTS

cday.
>: v

■ :

street.
K

The following enterprising Druggist, are
times want

ON-RAKER WANTED FOR 
X> cakes. Apply McMUB 
ville.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. \ROS., Falr- 
1128-5-18- authorized to receive 

ADS. and issue receipts for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 
immediately telephoned to this 

and If received before 2:30 p. m.

mO LET.—Rooms; first-class ; newly fur- 
X nlshed; central; private family. “M. 
B.," Times Office. 1132-5-19

mO LET.—3-ROOM. FLAT; Rock street; 
X patent closet; rent $5. Apply 46 Prin
cess street. 1133-tf

mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
X room in private family, facing Kings

201-5-20

dence, 7214 Waterloo.

7\X7ANTED.—CLERK IN OYSTER AND 
\ V fruit store ; references. J. AL«LAN ^TUR-

*
tiens are

1

-
office,
an inserted the same day- 

Times Wants may be left at these sta

tions any time during the day or even
ing and will receive as prompt and careful 
attention as if sent direct to The Times 

Office.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
V

gasoline engines! ID AKER WANTED FOR SECOND HAND 
XS on cakes. Apply McMURRAY BROS., 
Fairrtlle. 1128-6-1*

Square. Apply 3 Leinster streetg
i-YASOLINE ENGINES.-DON’T buy a

Sæt =" r vt
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st, In Myers ma 
chine shop.________________ ________1

mO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 
X Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf
m3 LET.—COTÏAGE AT RENFORTH. 
X Apply N. A. HORNBROOK, 18 King st.

1111-6-16

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
XJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch. 47 Germain street

/

DIDN’T KNOW.CENTRE iw ANTED.—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
of two children; references re

quired. Apply after 6 o’clock p. m. MRS. 
JOHN M. ROBERTSON, 11 Crown^etreet.

He Conceited One—How do I look? 
The Other One—Don’t ask me. Consult 

an oculist.S8"S Mi S. KAV
mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2moa503 Union St. 

162 Princes* St. 
144 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

Geo. E. Price,
Burpee E. Brown 
H.J. Dick 
Geo. P. JUlen 
X. C-Hugh.es * Co.,109 Bru**el» St.

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince WllUam street

456—tf.

YY7ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers in tailoring department. Apply to 

iï^ra^ÆSAlN^D J^HARVEY. opera House Block, im-tt

with a full Un» yvOME YOUNG AND OLD. HAVE YOUR 
ALFRED PUTT. fortunes told by MADAME ZELKA,

--------— Room "30. Metropolitan Hotel, CharloUe^st

GROCERIES
■

OPERA HOUSE.mHB NEW 
X Britain street now open 
of first-class groceries.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X Bite Rlverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street._______________ 523-tf.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot ” 
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-t.L

x•V 1WORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Durlck 
Robt. E. Coupo 
E.J, Mahoney

557 Main St. 
405 Main St-' 
557 Main St. 

39 Main St.

-ir>
hardware LAST 3 DAYSTY7ANTBD.—NURSE WILLING TO GO TO 

VV Riverside for summer; tor child 2V6 
years old. Apply MRS. DANIEL MULLIN, 
104 Carmarthen street H22 tf

(
DIFFERENTSEATS,

Bring pattern. Var- 
OUs, Turpentine, En- 
od Putty, Shelf Hard-

BRFORATBDTJKRFUKAisu . «
X shapes and sizes.
^SpXteSSwandPutW

DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

I

: j V
TX7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework; no laundry work. Ap
ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE. 42 Wellington^Row.

V-la.

IIWEST END: ware. SITUATIONS VACANT:
w. C. Wilton. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow BROWNICE ITX7ANTBD.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV stitchers on shirt waists; also learnèrs 
taken; paid while learning. Apply at once 
107 Prince William st., METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY.

MAID FOR GENERAL 
Apply to MRS. O. H.

1092-tf

YY7ANTED.—A 
V V housework.
WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st

■

Si
Union street. West. St. John, N. B. rnone. 
West 24; West 27-2L

iW. C. Wilton, Corner
v . Union and Rodney u si

1110-5-16
TT7ANTED!—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes; good homes; good wages;

Apply MISS 
23 tf

S. A. Olive, Comer
Ludlow and Tower And His Excellent C«yalso general girls for city. 

BOWMAN, 111 Princess street SITUATIONS WANTED
LOWER COVE : IRON FOUNDERS intelligent;

school and bus- 
Address In own

YXTANTED—CAPABLE,
VV stenographer; a high 
iness college graduate, 
handwriting, “F.” Times Office.

VX7ANTBD.—ROTARY SAWYER AND BN- 
VV glneer wants situation. Address A. B. 
MUN'RO, Moncton, N. B.

SITUATIONS WANTED.—FOR EXPERI- 
80 enced domestic servants, arriving about 

Apply at once. THE GUILD, 71 
1102-5-15

TONIGHT297 Charlotte St.P.J.Donohue, TTN1 FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
TJ^Llmlted- George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John. N B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwa.

t re. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J Work of all kinds. AUo Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. E*m”dW’g |I?d st 
Brussels street; of flee, 17 and 19 Sydney «*.

OTHELLOWOULD NEVER DO.

Wickson—A pawnbroker would . never 
make a successful baseball pitcher.

Dickson—And why not?
Wickson—Because the umpire would 

be sure to call three balls on him to 
start with.

loes-tf
VJtLLEY:

YY7ANTED—GIRL FOR PASTRY KITC- 
W HEN—Apply Victoria Hotel, Klng^StreeL JUST A JOKER.

Mrs. Tellitt—They tell me dogs can be 
trained to do most anything.
• Mrs. E. Zee—Yes, my lawyer told me 
that Eskimo dogs are even trained. to 

draw conveyances.

63 Garden St. 
44 Wall St.

May 15. __
Drummond st., Montreal.Chat. K- Short. 

C. F. Wade, 1X7ANTED-GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar
ence street. 893-tf

WLOST Friday EveningFJURVILLB: 
o. D. Hanton,________

.. The Eternal CityTeL 366.FairvUle T OST.-ON WEDNESDAY, GOLD RING 
±J set with sardonyx; finder please leave 
at Times Office.

n IRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
U PUBLIC HOSPITAL 690-t f.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS*1 1137-5-14

-------- -------------------— n«.rr T FATHER OF A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN.TF YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER proflti quick seller every
L any kind or shoe findings go to 26» home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write
street. WM. PETERS, proprietor. Tel. 451 particulars. Address "RELIABLE!"
- --------- ------- ---- — -------------- - care Times Office. BL John .N. B. 23-t.f.

liquor dealers

Saturday MatineeT OST.—Between station and Charlotte via 
Li King black wallet containing money. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning earns 
to C. P. R. dining car department 1136-tf

T OST—On Sunday, Ï2B In two (10 bills. 
Li Under will be rewarded on leaving in
Times office. “-*■ L

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS4,1

The Sign of the CrossAMERICAN DYE WORKS

£3 TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
B all kinds done In reasonable time: al
so dyeing of gents’ wearing apparel. Our 
process is perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORM 
COMPANY, 'phone, works, 541-41; phone, 
office. 1323.

Pi"
Y

RANTED
steady^or” guaranteed. H. C. BROWN.^ 85

Saturday Evening
Raffles The Amateur Cracksman»LaLTD.,

Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co-, Brandies. __

Tnmi O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE
Jsnd spirit merchant Office and SalesrOTms,
17-19 Mill street. Bonded and General War 
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phono 625.

Y
Germain St.

FOR SALE

MAYMISCELLANEOUS Prices—15o., 25c., 35c. and 60a: Matlnsse ■
15c. and 25c.

ARCHITECTS JjlOR SALE—IN WEST ST. JOHN; 3Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days. 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
•• 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ___________ _____ _______
"FaWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 
JLÀ land horses for sale; from 1.000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street ’Phone 925.

land—Corner house containing 2 
Address 
1106-5-16

flats &and store; 
“BUSINESS,” "

also a cottage, 
times Office.

RS ALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
1082-6-6

■ci NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 43 PRIN-
V cess street, St. John, N. B. Phone 741.

HOTELSZYOMBAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE « 
t street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOA 
69, SL John. N. B. Telephone 1719. Twenty - Fourth DO YOU BOARD VTTtOR SALE.—PLATE ULAi 

U Apply 652 Main street.
art stores RETURN TICKETS ATTfl DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 

XJ for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

iron fences "VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL) 
XN Home for the winter. Warm, well fur-! 
nlshed rooms; good attendance; good table;) 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod-’ 
erate for service rendered.

V

Single FareTilCTURBS, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS ATPICJ. towestTPir1ces.uRAEK,rc,a,tysOf).n-
Hawker Drug Store.

ctcwaRT IRON WORKS COMPANY,
STBoTcfndnn?ti, Ohio The world’s Pot

est Iron Fence Works, to» Ae T0UNQ, 
signs and get our prices 1. A. iuui , 
Agent, 736 Main street

larging photos.
Î Paradise Row. opp.

C'
en Sale May 23, 24 and 25 
Good for return till May 26

Between All Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, St. John.N.B.
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

TTIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

TTtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry. ____

TTtOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X , Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-18

attorney-at-law

1 TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,

A rt
HARD LINES.

Grace—She married a widower.
Edith—Is she happy?
Grace—No; when he’s not talking 

about himself,he’s talking about his first 

wife.

OUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
Address JACK, care 

23-tf

lighting Y ROYAL HOTELtral location. 
Times office.

41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond a Doherty, Props.
H. X DOHERTY»

Canada
BARRY.

T7VURNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repa 
WATERLOO STREET.

W. B. Howard, D.PA, C.P.R., St. John, N. B.ired promptly at 22 
910-lmo

BAGGAGE TRANSFER pLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 154H.
141-tfKING STREET EAST.

PUMPSj t WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
O’ /«nb 99 Germain street, ’Phone 1696. 
West SWe Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

W. E. RAYMOND.DC. ■ il C3LIVERY STABLES TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
XX have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, -near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

-ariSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JXL mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tf

VICTORIA HOTEL/"YLUB ^STABLES—ONE OF~THB FINEST 
CLfltted up Boarding Stables :
All boarders ^eceiv^eu^psraona^attentlc

142L R. 130 Charlotte st

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

! :
!RELIABLE KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ANDCH^TEJkMS ^tor furniture moving 
iT|ty of moving furniture to summer resi
dence. Also translerringbafŒa»®,xpBK8B 
from boats and trains. WHiTES 
CO., 65 Mill street. ’Phone s 622 and 634. MlÿCpriSôrsm°Teriephone 14ZL K. uu une»» -

-crOPK STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET 
Yhoarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 

Bros., props. Phone 1367.

jr] i
/<?■ E. S. Stephenson ® Co.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.j
• •

carriages and sleighs Fine Large English Goose
berry Bashes, also Black 

Currants.

Place your Pire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

i U/ye DUFFERIN! LUMBERZNRÂHAM CUNNINGHAM * NAVBS- 
VT New and Second Hand Carriages and

■si .----

fflSK. feAnSdHmePSsItC|wh^?ou^e
to sell THOS. NAGLE, 53H Dock Street. 
’Phones Main 991 and 1975.

FOSTER, BOND ŒL CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

Î
Representing English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.
I have a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
orders at 159 Union street.

KV
CARPENTER

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS AvivLeave your e
°r nCS9t CROKSHANK, Florist.

—__ w» THORNE, CARPENTER. ESTIM- 
R „£t» furnished; Av serons and rionn

Scrires* prompt® attention. SHOP, U4 1-2 

Princess, Phone 1724-2L___________

" casFoff clothing

eg55.% Mill street. 883 lm 1 Painting done in all Its branches. Work M. ÿ for special cases, per box.
.BERT, 24 MU1 guaranteed and prices to suit. ROBT. "5 Sold W aU druggists, or eent

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street / .f prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X*. Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Coe* Heoioink ©d^Tohoiiio, Wwa***

T3ROBATE COURT,
X City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of tho City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting :

1 ►
t

THE QUESTION NOWADAYS. TTtJHEREAS the Executors and Trustees of 
VV the estate of Aaron Eaton, deceased, 

Mre Benton Holme—Oh! I’ve got a have filed in this Court an account of their 
mre. oeuwu. Administration of the said deceased s estate

new cook. and have prayed that the same may be pas-
Mrs. Wise—Indeed! How do you seem) d and anowed in due form of Law;

therefore required to cite the Heirs 
kin of the deceased and all of 

interested in

rédàpemdth Mitt

1 f
it said “Eternal vig-PAPER Green—Who was 

ilanoe is the price of liberty?”
Wise—Don’t know; but I’m sure it 

wasn’t any police magistrate. They say 
the price of liberty is $2 and costs.

to suit her? You are 
and next of
the creditors and other persons 
the said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugsley Building 
in the City of Saint John, on Tuesday the 
second day of June. A. D. 1908 at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon then and there to 
attend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and aa by Law di- 
reeled.

(L. S.)

JARVIS ® WHITTAKER
General Agents 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
COAL AND WOOD

BELL’S MACHINE MADE
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT.---------- .. T NOW DISOHARG-çjCOTCH P^titch’fnthracite coal as waa 
B ing aa goodIScotcn ^IVERN, Agent, o
SÏÏÎ Street. __________

Best of wooTan^kind”
-D hard wood. H|^f h mthracite, Minudie 
ilonff'cPoeal<eQ ys cÔSMAN & CO.. 238 Paradise 

How, 1 Phone 1227. ___ __________________ »

MEN AND WOMEN.
WlmlUb 
V Srnnrnnteeti ■ 
L Ml u nrietare. ■

TO RESIDE IN CITADELZ-1HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
VV Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. DON’T WAITUse Big « for unnatural 

dieoherges,inflammations.
étions or uloeratioag 

of mucous membranes. 
«K■1 ■ • Painless, and not astrui* 

rHEEVANSCHEMICALCfl. gent or poisonous.

i Elmira, N. Y„ May 13—A despatch 
from Hammondeport, Bays:—

“Professor Alexander Uraiiam Bells 
flying machine, ‘White Wings,’ which he 
is making for the United States govern
ment, made a successful flight near this 
village today. Professor Bell was accom
panied on the aerial voyage by Lieutenant 
Selfrige, of the United Sates signal corps, 
who has been detailed to inspect the ex- 

The machine is heavier than

irrita Where Prince of Wales Will be 
Quartered in Quebec.

till overtaken by Accidenhypr Illness, then It 
will be too late to securest policy fromSILVER PLATING

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COGiven under my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
sixth day of -April, A. D.. 1908.REff/"V OLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON- \ 

CIS KERR CO.. LTD HAjg; 1 Jj^ or sent In plain wrapper, 
br express, prepaid, tm 
•1.00, or t bottles 62.78. 
Circular sent on request. London, May 13.-It has now been de- 

that the Prince of Wales and his 
will not remain on board ship 

during their visit 
but will stay at the citadel, 

Earl Grey and his staff will also 
Nothing has yet been definitely

DO IT NOW
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate.
i

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces. 
87 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

cided
(Sgd.l H. O. McINBRNY, 

Registrar of Probate.
E. T. C. KNOWLES,

entourageEvery WomanF^S?D«W^^!xTOTICE is hereby given that applica- 

. vwîfrnrt tioo gpry the Driver This, tion will he made at the Present ses- 
^«“^^.U^MURRAY * GREG- rion of «he Legislative A^mb,y for the
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 2=1.________________________i ^f’^ousand dXrs° of debentures by" the

TT w F STARR. LTD.. WHOLE-! of School District No. 2 In the
P. e w. r. oiau. --------- Agents 1 fum o{ Lanoast(,r, ln the City and County

Street. .Saint John, made under authority of a 
3-6-1 yr “LAluticn passed at the annual school meet- 

said district held on June la last 
-j-------------------- authorized by an order of the Board of

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Education Kth ■l1"’ »t March. A

/-4LÂRK ft ADAMS. W H AR F B UI LD ERS Da,e'’ p aRNHILL* EWING^ft SANFORD,

Ij and Contraetora. Estimates given on Solicitors,
building of all kind». ’Phone West 167. ’0»-7-“t
CLARK ft AD AMS rTn!on Street. West End.

in the St. Lawrence periments. LYONS THE ADVERTISERProctor.Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vegl**l FyrUge.

Best—M ost conven* 
It cleanses

to Quebec, 
where 
reside.
Fetthd "regarding the ship in which the 
Prince will cross the Atlantic,

to be regarded as probable that he 
will be conveyed to Quebec either by the 

cruiser Minotaur or by the still new- 
in.] larger cruiser T ml omit able.

air.
THE MONTCALM FLOATED.

Quebec, May 14 (Special) .-The govern- 
mert steamer Montcalm was successfully 
floated yesterday afternoon by Messrs. 
Davies whose divers succeeded at low tide 
in blocking all the holes in the steamer. 
The steamer was moved back so as to pre
vent the bow sinking again.

Box 203 ■ - St. John. N. B»
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser U

•ble retraits. .
rorre*rwind wfîh tn# MB® MewMt 

u*V<* Crrztnctn ts%#B far efl wrfttne.

Fin end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire insurance Ca, 

Boite» Insurance Company,

T> P. & W. r. SiAnn, ias-u., 
sale and retail coal merchants. 

Dominion

lent.
Uy.

Dominion Cool Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. but it

for ^cems

VK00M ® ARNOLD,It gives
rectione in-

Adente,J «50 Prince Wm. Street.new

.

* vw
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EVERYBODY
DELIGHTED

CROWDED
YESTERDAY

The People’s Place 
Neat and Clean TheatrePalace

Harrison and Moffatt
In their sketch, Sambo’s Pay Day, a decided hit

6 PICTURES 6
Including A Trip to the Moon

Illustrated Songs byjW. lVallace

u
CP

Queen
INSURANC L

COMPANY

r-A

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

m

I
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THE CIGARS imGH C0URT 0F foresters

of QUALITY
‘

*? 75"or

OPENS ITS SESSION TODAY C^=cü JI

| Expected That 250 Delegates Will be in Attend
ance When High Chief Ranger Opens the Court.

7.
i

.•* iDEMAND 
THE BEST 4

i :V'
• j The annual meeting of the high court of ' M.D., S. A. Thorne, T. E. Hastings and F.

: x- n • i -r ti . Biddesc.omb.
^ew Brunswick I.O.F. mil open this- Maquapit, Lakeville Corner, J. R. Randall.
afternoon in Keith’s assembly rooms at 3 Martello, St. .John, J. S. Flaglor and T. H-

Belyea.
o’clock. About 250 delegates are expected ' May, Summerfleld, Geo. W. Gee. 
fn La nrpqnnt Poo™*™*,'™ wiii La™ -+ ; Maugerville, Maugerville, Geo. M. Banks,to be Present. Registration will begin at . Milicete, Fredericton, A. A. Belmore. Jchn-
2 o clock. After the high court has been ston McKenzie, M. L. Stevenson and E. A. 
opened by H. W. Woods, M.P.P., the * McKay.
High Chief Ranger, the reception of new EM,™£|ChI' Newcastle- H- Williston and C. 
delegates will take place. The high chief Mistletoe, St. George, Stewart McAdam and

Charles Johnson.
Moncton. Moncton, W. F. Sears, Geo. 

Scott. J. M. Clarke, Geo. A. Wilson and J. 
W. McDonald.

Monquart, Bath. Stephen A. Kinney. 
Murray, Mountain Dale, John Darling and 

Geo. Snider.
Mount Pleasant, Hopewell Hill, W. Scott 

Hoar.
Ononette, Fredericton Junction, Henry j 

Webb.
Orangeville, Gagetown Road, Robert Scrib

ner.
Ouangondy, St John. John A. Brooks, Wil

liam A. Cronk and Thomas Armour.
Passamaquoddy, Lord’s Cove, T. L. Tre- 

cartin.
Pequolg, Jacksonville, James Good. 
Petitcodiac, Petitcodiac, A. Moore and G. 

F. Fowler.
Pine Glen, Oak Bay, Charles T. Leland 

and W. R. Simpson.
Range, The Range, A. F. Barton.
Regina, Woodstock.
Restigouche. Campbellton, D. F. Graham 

and John White.
Rocky Glen, Armstrong’s Corner, John B. 

Barton.
Rockwood, St. John, F. B. Hayward and 

A. S. Hill.
River View, Dawson Sett, I. S. Dawson. 
Scoodic, St. Stephen, A. F. Bolz, T. W. 

Humphrey, J. H. Fleming and L. B. Mitchell. 
Shemogue, Great Shemogue, Geo. H. Purdy. 
Shepodv, Albert, E. C. Copp.
Squntteck, Edmundston, S. W. Pike. J. 

Aurelle Bernier, Edward Ouellete and Willie 
I. Perron.

Stanley Banner, Stanley, B. McMennamln. 
Sterling. Bristol. J. W. Curtis.
St. Marys, St. Marys Ferry. Herbert Brun

ner. Chas. A. Hall, A. R. Slipp and John 
C. Machum.

St. Andrews, St. Andrews, R. E. Armstrong 
and C. H. Lamb.

Studholm, Carsonville, Fred W. Gaunce. 
Stonehaven, Stonehaven, Gordon Read. 
Tanacada, Moncton, G. A. Dodge. 
Tantramar, Sackville, Woodford Turner, J- j 

Wesley Doull and J. W. Dixon.
Tomah, Milltown, A. W. Jackson, Walter 

Faloon and Bolton Haley.
Welsford, Welsford, P. E. McKenzie and 

Wm. Howe.
West Wind, Mace’s Bay, Sandie Carscad- 

den.
Wickham, Shannon, Isaac W. Carpenter. 
Winona, Alma, William Rommel. 
Woodville, Hampstead, J. Isaac Palmer.
C. C. Granite Rock, McAdam Junction, 

Minnie H. McDonald.
C. C. Harbour Light, Grand Harbor, Sadie 

Dakin. „
C. C. Hetherington, St. John, D. T. Star-

kec7; C. Norwood, St Stephen, Myrtle Rich
ardson. .

C. C. Premier, Edmundston, Marie Blanche 
Michaud and Helen Jane Gagnon.

C. C. Regal, Moncton, Mary R. Sears and 
Agnes Fryers.

C. O. Wygoody, St. John, S. L. Belyea.
C. C. York, St. Marys Ferry, Sarah Brewer.

:
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:
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ywm
The Kid—Officer, I guess you’d better lock 
The Cop—What have you done, hey?
The Kid—Nothin’ yet. But Jimmy Jones is goin’ to take my gofl to de 

theayter, an’ I feels M-ur-r-der in me heart!

|fms
f

me up.

4CONCERNING GOLFRED SOX LOOK
GOOD TO McGUIRE

THE RING
. j

In a recently issued book called '’’Ad
vance Golf," the author, M. J. Braid, 
says that the day of the short driver is 
over, unless, indeed, his putting is some
thing superhuman; and we have all got

DELMONT AND SHUMAKER.

Albert Delmont, who went to New 
York week before last, has been matched 
with Willie Schumaker, the clever New 
York bantam. They will meet at the Poly- 
damous A. C., which holds forth on 
Thompson street on Saturday night. They 
are booked for a six-round go. Delmont 
and Schumaker fought four yeans ago, 
Delmont winning on a knockout in four 
rounds, Jimmy Walsh and Schumaker 
fought twice. Shumaker is a few pounds 
lighter than Delmont as he fought Kid 
Murphy for the 105-pound championship 
some time ago.

Jimmy Gardner, through his manager 
E. E. Keevin, refuses to accept the chal
lenge issued by Bob Deady in behalf of 
Jack Blackburn, who agreed to meet 
Gardner for the welterweight champion
ship at any old weight.

Sailor Burke, who lost to Hugo Kelley 
at Chelsea and to Jack Johnson at 
Bridgeport, won over Kid Griflo at New 
York on Saturday night.

There is a report from Milwaukee that 
Battling Nelson demands a draw if both 
men are on their feet at the end of his 
battle with Packy McFarland.

OLD MASTER IN THREE BOUTS.

[U/A»?

iSkial

V,w Boston Americans Manager 
Says Things—Men Round
ing Into Shape.

* Boston, May 13.—Another of the Red 
Sox players was pronounced fit for action 
when it was learned on Monday evening 
that Cy. Morgan had recovered from a 
slight back trouble and would pitch one 
of the Detroit games this week.

Morgan's trouble dates back to the first 
series with Philadelphia, when he contrac
ted a cold which settled in his back, caus
ing a lump to form on his spine.

Dr. Christian, who brought Lou Crigor 
hack to shape after his long illness, has 
treated Morgan for the past two weeks 
and assured Manager McGuire that the 
crack twinler would be able to do box 
duty this week.

Jesse Tannehill, the veteran southpaw, 
had his best workout of the season on 
Monday, and the free spring of his pitch
ing arm indicates that the attention given 
the ' lame member is bringing the crack 
ede-wheeler back to form.

Feeling that his charges would deliver 
the goods now that the warm weather 
has arrived Manager McGuire is optimis-

»
iHd» i

t: Hto try to drive as far as we can. Noth
ing has been so noticeable in golf of 
the last few years as the great increase 
in the length of driving. There is an in
teresting piece of evidence of it to be 
found at Hoylake at the fifteen hole, 
where is a certain spot called “Johnny 
Ball’s gap," so named because that cele
brated golfer alone had sufficient length 
to take a particular lie to the hole. Be
fore ever the rubber-cored ball came in 
to shorten Hoylake, very moderate driv
ers had begun to take the line which had 
once only been dared by the champion; 
and, now, nobody -thinks anything of it.
Increased competition has forced every
one to hit harder and further than they ____ ____ , ,. . ,themselves imagined they could. What is r^rta ofVe other officere^-ill h” pro

« ££ TeT" “tees wm 3180 be appL-

valuable? WeU, in the first place, Braid miot G Stevenson, supreme chief ran-
Ln Lr. L *"**?*? fro™ is expected to arrive from Summer-
ball and to be very careful to twist our side (P.E.I.) *t 5.45 p.m, and in the 
bodies Just as m our childhood we ; addreBS the Mgh’ ^ in private
kamt to say pace and fold up our nap- Beuim in Calvin church at 8 o’clock, 
kins after meals so m our golfing child- Admission will be by the semi-annual pass 
hmxi we were all taught to pivot elabor- wold. officers of courts will be present 
ately from the hips. Unfortunately how- at the door to vouch for those who do 
ever, men loee these admirable habits; know the pas8 word. Mr. Stevenson 
they rise hastily from lunch with grace in hie address wiU explain the causes of 
unsaid and napkin unfolded; and in the the proposed changes affecting those 
same way at golf, forgetting their early here who joined the order before 1899. 
lessons they nse hastily on their toes On Friday morning, the work of the 
and hit at the ball without giving their annua] session of the high court will be 
shoulders’ time to turn. Thereby, as taken up. The reports of the committees 
Braid points out, they lose length and will be considered. The election of offi- 
also a great part of the physical pleasure cere will probably take place in the after- 
of hitting; and one of our first steps in noon. Five representatives will be eleo 
the Beaching after length must be care- ted to attend the meeting of the supreme 
fully to revise the twisting of our bodies, court in Toronto on June 16 
After this Braid’s great point is the tim- The high standing committee all the 
ing of the stroke. It is only in recent members of whidh were present, met in 
years that it has become the fashion to the Royal hotel last evening for the trans- 
talk of timing a stroke at golf, although action of preliminary business. The 
the expression has long been common- financial report is understood to be the 
place in regard to games played with a most satisfactory one submitted since 
moving ball. Nowadays, when our shot the provincial high court was organized, 
goes an inadequate distance and gives us A number of delegates arrived yester- 
an unsatisfactory feeling, we say we mis- day. The majority are expected to reach 
timed it; and a few years ago we should the city this morning. The list of deie- 
have given a more detailed and less intel- gates is as follows-: 
ligible excuse. Perfect time is such an m ,,elusive and intangible thing that a teach- Hlgh Standlnï Committee,
er might almost despair of helping any H. C. R.—H. W. Woods, M. p. p., Wels- 
one to acquire it. Braid, however, makes j ,0lld- „ 
the best attempt at a solution of the diffi-, £ £ «?' a°-
culty that we remember to have seen, j H.'Secy.—F. WT Emnetson, Moncton. 
Everything, arms, wrists, and body, he [ H. Treas.—James V, Russell. St. John. 
telU us, are to be in the highest pos- &
Bible state of tension at the top of the; High Auditors—Thomas Murray, Sackville; 
swing. The golfer is to regard himself as [ s- H. Flewelllng, Hampton Village, 
a dangerous explosive, and is “to be han- - Appointed Officers,
died very- carefully and kept severely in j H. Orator—Rev. H. E. Cook, Burtt's Oor- 
check until the moment arrives for the ' ne£ , .. '
damage to be dAe-that is, when the H.’ OrganTst-Comp. Maud T»yio“ H^t- 
club comes on to the ball.” land.

H. S. W.—Columbus Craig, Perth.
H. J. W.—E. J. Neve, St. John West.
H. Mars.—D. M. Hamm, Grand Bay.
H. Con.—Uz. King, Petitcodiac.
H. Mess.—J. Ed. Bernier, Edmundston.
H. S. B.—J. E. Hall, St. Mary’s Ferry.
H. J. B.—D. Bradley, St. John.

Past Executive Officers.
P. H. Rangers—H. C. Creed, Litt D., Fred

ericton; Hon. Judge Wedderburn. Hampton; 
A. W. MacRae, D. C. L., St. John; B. M. 
Mullin, M. D., Fredericton.

P. H. V. C. Rs.—John Betts, Millerton, E. 
J. Todd, St. John; A. C. Gibson, Centreville; 
W. J. S. Myles, St. John; L. R. Hethering
ton, Richibucto; Frank Fales, St. John; 
Reverdy Steeves, St. John.

P. H. Physicians—Dr. B. S. Thorne, Have
lock; Dr. O. E. Morehouse, Upper Keswick ; 
Dr. W. H. Irving, Fredericton; Dr. O. T. 
Purdy, Moncton ; Dr. J. A. Wade, St. An
drews ; Dr. J. D. Lawson, St. Stephen; Dr. 
G. A. Hetherington, St. John.

P. H. Councillors—Pius Michaud, M. P. 
Edmundston; A. W. Ebbett, Gagetown ; M. 
N. Cockburn, K. C., St. Andrews; R. B. 
Hanson, Fredericton.

i
>

'“ More Bread and Better Bread ”
Some flours make good bread sometimes but

â
[FURiry ruouR \

makes good bread all the time.
Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 

Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

H. W. Woods. M. P. P., High 
Chief Banger. 7W

(sJLWfiQgi
IeSüeven-

ISs.-Sr™-': ’FjcrroTiusi^
Joe Gans has announced in San Fran

cisco that he will engage in three fights 
during the next five months, and then 
will take a long rest. His first contest 
will be with Rudolph Unholz, the South 
African lightweight, for twenty rounds, 

“The baseball fans of Boston will wit- in ’Frisco on Thursday night; hie second 
|Be8s some good baseball by my men be- with Battling Nelson for twenty rounds 
lore long,” said McGuire on Monday ev- in the same city on July 4, and hie third 
;ening. “I have the players and with a with Packy McFadand.
: little better break in luck figure that the Joe Jeannette is anxious for a return 
Sox will be dangerous factors in the race, battle with Jim Berry. He claims hie 

“Since the season opened we have had hand, which he injured so badly in the 
timoré than our share of tough luck. Play- second round, was a big handicap to 
iing like world-beaters the team has been him and prevented him from making a 
i nosed out of games by one run, but better showing.
’things have got to break the other way Stanley Ketchell proved Saturday after- 
eoon. Then again, some of our best men noon that his fights with Joe Thomas 
are on the hospital list, and as some of and Mike Sullivan were not flukes, and 

. | these player® are on the pitching staff it that he is one, if not the best middle- 
1 comes hard on us. weight in the business today.

“The men are rounding into shape, The fight only drew $16,101. Two years 
1 however, and in two weeks I expect to ' ago the same fight would have drawn 
I have every member of the Red Sox squad, $25,000 easily. Ketchell drew down $4800, 
lin shape to play. while Sullivan's end was $3300.

“I don’t expect to have Pruiett for two 1 
•wed», as his sprained ankle is giving^ him 
much trouble.

1McFarland will be with us today or to- 
|morrow, and with Thoney’s arm right the 
j-boys will show winning ball before the 
•week ends.

:mem-
tic.

PIANO POINTERS.
Now is a good time to get a New Piano, and remember 
the best is none too good. Show your good judgment 
and taste by selecting from this list, viz. :—

'

P. O. ASYLUM
The directors of the Protestant Or

phan Asylum at a meeting yesterday re
elected T. H. Estabrooxs president. The 
other officers are: George E. Fairweather, 
vice-president; E. C. Rankine, treasurer, 
succeeding O. H. Warwick, who declined 
renomination, and J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, secretary.

Committees were appointed as follows :
Finance Board—The president, treasurer 

and James Manchester.
Standing Committee—Aid. J. King Kel

ley, Hon. J, G. Forbes and W. S. Fisher.
Building Committee—H. C. Rankine, C. 

H. Petero and Dr. W. S. Morrison.
Auditors—George E. Fairweather and 

Struan Robertson.
The meeting passed a vote appreciative 

of the excellent services rendered by O. 
H. Warwick during the years he held 
the position of1 treasurer.

Gerhard Heintzman, 
Steinway, >

Brinsmead, y

New Scale Williams, 
Nordheimer 
«d «hers. Martin-Orme

NO SYDNEY FOR T. BURNS.
!Cy. Morgan and Eddie Sydney, N. S. W., May 13.—Tommy 

Burns, the heavy-weight champion, has 
accepted an offer of $15,000 to vint Syd
ney. It is expected that %e will take part 
in three fight® while the American battle
ships are here next August.

London, May 13.—Burns’ representative 
in London says the champion has not ac
cepted the offer to visit Sydney. Bums 
is now in Ireland, trying to arrange a 
fight with “Bill” Squires.

St. John.
Creek.

9
SATISFIED WITH McOONNELL.

“Amby McConnell is one grand ball 
«layer and I am satisfied with his work. 
Barry Lord is playing the third sack in 
great form and Laporte will be held in 
the outfield, as his batting will be a great 
help to the team. Last year he played 
twenty-six games in the outfield for New 
fYork, and Clark Griffith 
relayed him there this year if the trade 
had not been made with Boston.

“Carlisle will be sent to left field to- 
tiay, while Doc Gesaler is a fixture in 
tight field. Cravath can sting the ball 
knd I will hold him, too.”

When asked if the report was true 
that Providence was dickering for an out- 
Kielder, McGuire said: “You can take it 
Erom me that the minor leagues will not 
get any of my outfielders. The major lea
gue dubs realize that my staff of outfield
ers are first class men and would not 
Iwaive on them.”

Easy Terms if required.PRISONERS ESCAPE
Thomas Grant and James McCausland, 

two youthful prisoners made a sensational 
from the chain gang about 5 The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.BILLY GLOVER LOSES.

New York, May 13.—Johnny Dohan de
feated Billy Glover of Boston in a fast 
six-round bout at the Dry Dock A. C., 
Tuesday night. Dohan in the last round 
dropped Glover through the ropes with 
a right to the jaw. Glover revived and 
fought out the rest of the round. Babe I 
Cullen and Harry Stone fought a six- 
round draw.

escape
o’clock last evening as they were passing 
down Main street. Handcuffed together, 
they dropped a dinner pail, which they 

carrying between them and made

MULATTOES WHO
PASS AS WHITES

Well Known Actress Said to be 
a Member of Colored family 
in Boston.

would have
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgowwere
a break down Sheriff street, just where 
Wm. Norris and John O’Brien escaped 
about a month' ago.

McCausland had served but one day of 
a two months’ sentence imposed on the 
charge of assault and Grant had been in 
about two weeks on the charge of lying 
and lurking.

Guard Beckett gave chase and throwing 
hie baton struck one of the men on the 
head, but the prisoners were ,to° quick 
for the official and made good their es-

RECTOR OUT FOR OLYMPICS.

Charlottesville, Va., May 13.—James A. 
Rector, the Virginia athlete, who broke 
the world’s record in the 190-yard dash 
at the southern intercollegiate games Sat
urday, has reconsidered his decision not 
to enter the trials for the Olympic games 
and has entered.

It is said that the number of mulat- 
toea who pass as white is much larger 
than is commonly supposed. Ray Stan- 
nard Baker says he knows of “scores of 
them.” He tells in the American Maga
zine of a supposed white actress, 
well known, who occasionally pays 
cret visit to her colored relatives in Bos
ton.

One Dollar
cape.NAPS SELL BAY TO SOUTH.

Cleveland, May 13.—The Cleveland club 
ibae «old Outfielder Harry Bay to the 
lN*ehville club of the Southern league, 
which is managed by Bill Bernhard, for- 

fjnerly of Cleveland. Bay was of great 
[value to the Naps for four seasons, but 
|ha6 been of little use the last two years 
lin consequence of an injury to lone knee, 
iHe is apparently all right again this 
year.

very 
a ee- A YEARWeak women should read my 

No. 4 For Women.” It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well. The 
Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s “Night 
Cure” and just how these soothing, heal
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be suc
cessfully applied. The book, and strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists.

“Book

ATHLETIC The following are the delegates from the 
various courts. In the list the name of the 

ap- court Is first given, then its location, 
the names of the delegates :

Albert Mines, Albert Mines, Alfred Lay- 
ton.

Alexandra. Marysville, A. D. Macpherson 
and S. J. Hallett

Aloha, Gagetown, Thomas Allingham. 
Andover, Andover, E. H. Hoyt and H. H. 

Tibbits.
Bathurst, Bathurst. W. F. Pepper.
Baie View, Hatfield Point, Chas. I. Cain. 
Belleisle, Belleisle Creek, Edward Northrop 

and John Muir.
Bend, Moncton, J. H. Cochrane, C. H. 

Ed gett and B. McK. Weldon.
Benevolence, Sussex, H. W. Folkins and

^Berry’s1" Mills, Berry’s Mills, C. B. Keith 
and B. A. Trites.

Blackvllle, Blackville, P. D. Cough Ian and 
W. A. K. Underhill.

Bloomfield, Bloomfield, G. E. Wilson. 
Bright, Burtt’s Corner, Rev. H. E. Cook 

I and C. W. Estey.
Brunswick, Chatham, Geo. Stothart. 
Buctouche, Buctouche, R. A. Irving. 
Carleton, Centreville, Rev. W. W. Dunham. 

H. T. Scholey and H. J. Clark.
Chlgnecto, Upper Sackville, W. S. Whea-

According to Mr. Baker, “a New York 
man who holds a prominent political 
pointment under the etate government 
and who has become an authority in his 
line is a negro. Not long ago he entered 
a hotel in Baltimore and the negro porter 
who ran to take has bag said discreetly :

“Hello, Bob.”
“As boys they had gone to the same 

negro school.
“Let me early your bag,” said the por

ter, T won’t give you away.’
“In Philadelphia there lives a colored 

woman who married a rich white man.
Of course, no white people know she is 
colored, but the negroes do and do not 
tell. Occasionally she drives down 
certain store, dismisses her carriage and 
walks on foot to the home of her mother | 
and sister.

“Only a few days ago the newspapers 
were filled for a day or two with the 
story of a girl who had been at Vassar 
college, and upon graduation by merest 
accident it was discovered that she was °glty CamPi McAdam Junct, J. F. Kearns 

I a negress. A similar case arose only last and Wilfred Burns, 
i summer at Chicago university. ! Clear View, Clear View, George Green.

“Some mulattoes I know of, one a pro- i S°aku05în’ RD«"„JT,G't,A'.r.?eIyea", 1-wt n , , -, a v i » : Dorchester, Dorchester, Rev. B. H. Thomae.minent W all street broker, have crossed , Dumbarton, Rolling Dam, Chas. E. Mc- 
the line’ by declaring that they are Mex- | Cann and Chas. M. Scullln. 
icans. Brazilians, Spanish or French ; one j Bpping Forest, St. John, E. W. Rowley and
says he is an Armenian. Under a foreign %lv^- Rexton, Q. A. Hutchinson and 
name they are readily accepted among I r. w. Mitchell.
white people where as negroes they would j Ferry ville, Northampton, Burns A. Cluff.
be instantly rejected. No one, of course, ! Junctl* John Y- Flemming,. * xu « c j and C. W. Dickinson,can estimate the number of men and wo- , Fish River Rapids, Clair, L. D. Bernier 
men with negro blood who have thus | and Jos. A. Ouellet.
‘gone over to white;’ but it must be Florenceville, E. Florenceville, Rev. J. B. 
larcyp ” Daggett.
ldrge‘ Frederick, St. John West, J. S. Tait and

Hazen Hamilton.
Golden Falls, Elgin, W. B. Jonah.
Gorge, Gorge, B. A. Lutes and Temple 

Lutes.
Grand Falls, Grand Falls, A. A. Dixon and 

Rev. H. J. Perry.
Hampton, Hampton, J. Wm. Smith, R. 

G. Flewelllng and Wallace Gilliland.
Harvey, Harvey, J. E. Bishop.
Harvey Glen, Harvey Station, S. B. Hun-

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE FRESHMEN 
WON MEET.

^netting ^imesfreshmenOrono, Me., May 13.—The
sweeping victory in the University 

of Maine interclass track meet held on 
Tuesday, scoring 52$ points. The sopho- 

had 36$ points; the junior» 26, and 
the seniors 11.

The University of Maine record for 
the mile run was lowered five seconds by 
Hicks of 1910, who covered the distance 
in 4 minutes 50 1-5 seconds. That was 
the only record broken. Knight of 1909 

the high and low hurdles. The 100

won a

Ernest C. Armstrong, of Salmon river, 
and Miss Elizabeth Ells, of St. Martins, 
were united in marriage last evening in 
the Methodist parsonage, St. John, West. 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., performed the 

The bride was attended by

National League.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 1. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis. 5; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; New York, L 
At Chicago—Cblcago-Phlladelphla, rain. 

American League.
At New York—New York. 7; Cleveland, 2. 
At Washington—^Washington, 1; St. Louis 2. 
At Boston—Detroit, 10; Boston, 3.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Newark, 1.
At Montreal—Montreal, 11; Providence 4. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 4, 

tailed end 9th., rain.
At Rochester—Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 4.

mores

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
Fairville and Milford for

ceremony.
her sister and W. H. Burgees was grooms
man. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will reside 
in St. Martins.

Klerstead.

to awon
yards dash was won by Pond of 1910, 
with J, H. Cook of 1910 second, while 
Cook captured the 220 yards run, with 
Pond running second.

The annual meeting of the St. Martins 
Telephone Company took place yesterday 
afternoon. The following officers were 
elected: C. M. Boat wick, president; W. 
E. Skillen, vice-president; R. Connely, R. 
O. Stockton, and C. M. Bostwick, Jr., 
directors.

One DollarTHE TURfBASEBALL NOTES.

Schaefer, Rossman and Cobb are the 
* ,800 hitters with the Tigers at present.

Hobe Ferris is batting for .206 with St. ____, „ ,, ,, , iILou?. He has made 14 hits out of 68 Boston, May 13-Frank R. Hal has, 
jju . marked up his brood mare Belgarde :
times at bat. 5 1.41 Last vear the mare produced

Hugh Jennings is said to be as ful\ & ^ fiUy by Bingen that good lioree-
«?n«er“ h ! men pronounœ hard to beat either in

poaching lines this->afternoon. , : speed or conformation. This filly is now
!£5 F> w “ “* ft»;:

mrJ.tW. TI,, Hub. „„d. to hru,l op lor i?UUfe
a lot to be as good as he wae in his A. . c J „ „ r .1* . : miss. He also refused an offer for the
t>nme. prospective foal that the mare is now

carrying. She is now in foal to Todd 
(2:14 3-4), and J. M. Johnson made an 
offer of $500 for the produce providing 
that it stood up after foaling. Belgard-? 
ie by Bow Bells, dam Glenora, by Bel
mont, second dam by Princeps.

REFUSES $1000 FOR FILLY. DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

,rNTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Irl Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at
WRESTLING SHOE POLISH

is a leather food as well 
as the blackest and quick
est polish made. Honest 

dealers give it 
I stfgt when asked for.

once.
TRY-OUT FOR THE OLYMPIC 

WRESTLING. ENGLISH LADIES TO AID
SOCIALIST AMERICANBoston, May 13.—The American Olym

pic championships committe will hold try 
louts in wrestling at New York May 25 There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by 
And 26. The weights are: Bantam to 119 Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop any 

unds, feather to 133 pounds, light to, pain, anywhere in 20 minutes. Druggists
everywhere sell them as Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other 
pains as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax blood 
pressure away from pain centers—that is 
all. Pain cornea from blood pressure- 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
instantly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by
all druggists.

Chicago, May 13.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Belle Fontaine, Ohio, says: 
“On the heels of the stir aroused in the 
district by his announcement that the 
Countess of Warwick would cross the sea 
from England to aid him on the «-tump in 
this fall’s campaign, C. F. Wharton, of 
Kenton, socialist candidate for congress, 
in the eighth Ohio district, yesterday 
nounced the receipt of a letter from the 
Duchess of Manchester, daughter of Eu
gene Zimmerman, the millionaire railroad 
man of Cincinnati, to the effect that 
she, too, wou4d stump the district for 
him. The duchess has taken up English 
socialism as a fad and became interested 
in the eighth district situation by the 
Countess of Warwick.

Name
fpoi
5.47

ter. ,4Sxfpounds, middle to 161 pounds, and 
heavyweight over 161 pounds, 
trance fee is $2. Bouts are limited to 
35 minutes. An Olympic diploma will be 
Awarded to first, second and third in 
leach event.

Hillsboro, Hillsboro, A. Sherwood and G. 
P. Steeves.

Inchby,
Intercolonial. St. John. Geo. A. Chamber- 

lain and Fred M. Hastings.
Intervale. Penobsquis. A. D. Murray. 
Indiantown, Indiantown. R. A. Cummings. 
Jenkins Cove, Kars, Miles C. Jenkins. 
King Richard, Florenceville, W. A. Taylor. 
Kings, Apohnqui, Major H. M. Campbell 

and Geo. B. Jones. M. P. P.
Kingston, Kingston, S. H. Scribner and 

William Hennessey.
La Tour, St. John, A. A. Wilson, K. C., 

M. E. Grass, James Manning and J. M. 
Scovil, Jr.

Log Cabin, St. John. R. G. Murray, J. E. 
Arthurs and Fred Jenkins.

I Loyadst, St. John, W. A. Erb, J. H. Gray,

*k, AddressThe en- 167Jerusalem, W. A. Machum.

Cleckiwid 
all Coter» 
10o and 
35c Uns, WRITE PLAINLYMCGOVERN HURT, BOUT STOPS.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 13.—Hughey Mc
Govern, a brother of “Terrible Terry,” 
dislocated his left shoulder in the fourth 
found of his bout with Johnny McGfnity 
of Scranton Tuesday night and the fight 

^d$us brought to an abrupt close.

SEND NOW

Thome Lodge I. O. G. T. will meet this 
evening in Tabernacle Hall at 8 o’clock 
sharp; all members are requested to at
tend, special business.

The Evening Times, St John, N.B
i
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6 jjrOBITUARYTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributor» ot Ladles i 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Kirk Brown Company in “Othello, at Mrs. Caroline Trueman
1 ‘‘The^jÆ Mint” and other picture! The death occurred yM* after-1 

attractions at the Nickel. | noon at the residence of her daughtc
Semi-monthly meeting of Division No. j Mrs. John B. Tait, 17 Horsfield street, of 

1 A. O. H. will be held in St. Malachia jaroime Trueman, widow of the i
Hall at 8 o’clock. , : 1 late WilUam i.. Trueman, merchant of

Gymnasium closing and dramatic reel , -Q ,
tal in St. David s school room, at 8 this city. Mrs. Trueman was i9 scare of

sk.jnn) Shades Brown Garnet Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. ! o'clock. > age and was a daughter of the late w >1-SnadOW stripes, snaaes. urown- Ud,“cl' ’ Thorne Lodge. I. O. G. T. will meet ]iam Sharp)0f Maccan, N. S. She leaves
Navy Dark Navy, Black, etc.. 40in. wide. 60c. a yard, in Tabernacle Hall at 8 o clock. j one gon> Edgar F. Trueman, and two

J * Thom Lodge 1. U. G. I. meets at , . , n T •, j xTrs
Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown. Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48in. ernaeiejrau aQt [o£o=u ehan,^ mJ trMs cl°yn ne kte Protêt

Wide ât 85c. a yard. veiuary. James Starr Trueman was another eon.
panrs ctr-np= Shades Navy Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, — —~ The funeral wiU take Place on Fnd5,atfancy stripes, anaaes, y - TE; _ A ■ C 2.30 from 17 Horefield street to Cedar

etc., 44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard. |_/X 8 L |_V/v»r\L J mu cemetery.
Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, 38 to 50in. wide,

prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c. and $1.00, $1.10. $1.25 and
$1.50 a yard, k

NEW COAT CLOTH.
Covert Cloth Stripes in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark

to choose from 54in. wide

New Spring Dress Goods
I IIfij A

I£

- Mrs. James BurleyW. Roy Cann has been appointed in
spector of immigration for the port of 
larmouth.—Yarmouth Times.

Patrolman Hamm reporte that a board 
fence on Robinson street is lying acroæ 
the sidewalk and is dangerous to pedes
trians.

The death of Mrs. Bessie Emma, wife 
of James Burley, of 19 Winslow street, 
Carleton" took place yesterday. She was 
a daughter of Oliver Hamilton of English 
Settlement, Kings county. She was in the 
fortieth year of her age.

Work was commenced this morning on j husband she is survived by two sons 
the three lamps which are being newly j daughter, three and
painted. Around the base new sods are, W, 
being placed. _________ ; Winslow street.

The semi-monthly meeting of Division ;
No. 1, A. O. H., will be held this 

I evening in St. Malachi a Hall, Sydney at., j 
! at 8 o’clock.

I
\ lBesides her1 Fawns, all the latest patterns 

at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95, and $2 25 a yard.
i. one

À LDowling Brothers 3

Mrs. Wm. Keeffe i
f Mrs. Eleanor Keeffe, widow of Wm. 

Keeffe, who was a shipjoiner here, is dead 
, „ ., .. „ « 'in Cambridge (Mass.). Many friends hereA meeting of St. Vincent s Alumnae As-, wju ^ Borry to leam o£ her death. Shi 

sedation will be held in St. Vincent de mrvived ’by tw0 60ne and four daugli- 
Paul Hall, at 8 o clockthisevemngwhen Matthew and WilUam J.. in Cam-
all members are requested to be present brjdp,. sieter Agatha, of the Sisters of

Charity, St. John; Sister Clara, of the 
same order in Michigan; Anna J., in 
Cambridge, and Mrs. Joseph Andrews, of 
Massachusetts. The body will be brought 
here for interment on Friday.

Bare Bargains for Friday at Strain & Co.
Dress Goods 25c, 75c. and 85c, were 35c, 50c., $1.10c. and $L20.

House Skirts, $3.00 to $5.25.

95 &. lOl Kina' St
5
6

DyKeman’s Mr. and Mrs. William Millen wish to 
return heartfelt thanks to their many 
friends for their kindness and expressions 
of sympathy during their recent bereave- 
ment.

Friday $2.S8c.Street or
English Prints 32 inch., i<?c. quality, 12c. Friday.
Curtains $1.00, $1.10, $i.2Ç and $1.3Ç. all $1.00 pair Friday.
Clark's Reels 5c. each Friday. /

Muslins, Ladles’ Undervests, Corset Covers, Hosiery, Hamburgs and many*rfhe*

K,
fe: Mrs. Arthur J. ConnorThe fishermen along the harbor front 

are taking large catches of gaspereaux. 
Tiie spring shad have just struck in. 
Some of the boats this morning caught 
quite a number.

:
A Special Offering of Lace Curtains

400 pairs composed of two lots $1 and $VÎ°
f Many friends will be grieved at learn

ing that Mrs. Catherine Connor, wife of 
Arthur J. Connor, is no more. She pass
ed away a little after 6 o’clock last even- 
ing at her home, 61 Adelaide street. Five 

South shore steamer Senlac, Captain years ag0 Mrs. Connor had a cataract re- 
McKinnon, arrived in port early this » move(j from her eye and the next day
morning from Halifax and call porte. A, ^ 6Uffered a stroke of paralysis. She
large outward cargo will be taken away j 8ince never been herself and in the
tonight by the steamer. j last two weeks had been seriously ill.

She is survived by her husband; one 
eon, Arthur S., Western Union operator, 
and two daughters, Mrs. J. T. Quinn, of 
North End, and Mies Mary Regina Con
nor, at home. All will have the sympathy 
of many friends in their great loss.. The 
funeral will be at 8.45 o’clock on Satur
day morning to St. Peter’s church, for 
requiem mass at 9 o’clock.

Dress
lines, all marked Special for Friday.

27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetThe $1.00 Lot ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.

SALE OF BOYS' WASH SUITS.

Li are assorted patterns, and are real Nottingham Lace Curtains made

?r„/^riTi.r,r ssn :
and $1.35 a pair. '

I,
Joseph Holland was the solitary occu

pant of the prisoners’ bench in the police 
court this morning. He pleaded guilty to 
a charge of drunkenness and was sent be
low pending the decision of the court.At $1.50

four patterns in this lot. They are 3* yards long and 
They are very lacy designs, double 

with single and some with
Prices:-75c. to $3.50.■ There are

run from 54 to 62 inches wide, 
threaded net with corded edge, some 
double borders.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety will take the entire front of the 
second floor of the Sutherland building 
as coon as it is repaired. The A. O. H. 
will also take rooms in the same build
ing. ______

! Many mothers are going to take advantage of this splendid sale this week. In 
a few weeks, when the little fellows are wearing these wash suits, their mothers will 
be glad to think of the considerable sum they saved.

Boys’ Shirt Waists for Boys 5 to 14 Years.
SPECIAL PRICE, 35c. ___________

THE FISH MARKET

English Scrim at 10,11 
and 12 cents a yard

Fine native halibut, a good supply of 
lobsters, also cod, haddock and gasper- 

will form the leading features intaS0nMidtchellhn^s^dmBrierInisTand 'thi’s to-morrow’s retail fish market. Other va-

lows: Cod 5 cents per pound, haddock 
cod steak, 10, halibut (natice) 15, gasper- 

It is requested that any person or faux, 20 cents per dozen, shad 40 to 50 
persons finding, or in whose care Lim- cents each, clams 20 cents per quart, 
erick lace collar and cuffs, a pair of brown oysters 75 cents per quart finnan baddies 
and a pair of black gloves have been left, I 8 cents per pound, Scotch boneless herring 
will kindly notify the chief of police or ; 30 cents per dozen, kfppere 30 cents bloat- 
Detective Killen. i 24 cents, dried cod 6 cents per pound,

' j boneless cod 12 cents, smoked salmon 20
The inspection and tournament to have ; to 25 cents, shredded cod lO cents per 

been heldbv the St. Stephens Scots Ca- ; package, salt shad 25 to ,35 rents each, 
dels Corps ’ has been postponed until salt herring 30 cent*.per dozen and lob- 
Thursdav'evenmg next. The boys will be stera-medium,- 12 and large 25 to 40 cents
inspected in the drill shed at the Bar- each; if]_________
lacks green by Col G. Rolt White. D. O.

eaux
:

all 36 inches wide and all a nice fine quality, in whiteThree are 
and cream.
whicTewheaVaereMEu^ afmMS A YARD?regular prices tente.

Glasgow.
4 and 5 o’clock this afternoon, with a 
general cargo.

t

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.F. A, DYItEMAN © CO..

59 Charlotte Street

f SPECIAL NEW DINNER SET.
I English Porcelain,

Beautifully Decorated, 
Clover Blossoms, and

Heavy Gold Edge.
Only $10.00

ANDERSON’S DERBYS ORDER ABOUT STOCK CARS.C.
Ottawa, Ont., May 13. (Special)—The 

department of agriculture has issued an 
order stating that section 3, of the regu
lations of January 14, 1907, which or
ders that “All stock cars whether of 
Canadian origin or not and whether 
empty or conveying merchandise other 
than live stock, entering Canada from the 

, . T . T - United States must, if not already show-
Liquor License Inspector Jones jng evidence of having been so treated,

to call the attention of the beer license ^ thoroughly cleansed and disinfected to 
holders to the fact that applications for lh 0f this department, other-
renewal must be in before June 1. A 
large number have been renewed, but any 
applications made after May 31 will not 
hi considered.

The report in a morning poper to the 
effect that Rev. Father Convulse was ap
pointed priest-in-charge of the Mission 
church of St. John the Baptist'is racor- 

Father Converse was offered the 
and has the matter under

$2.00 and $2.SO rect. 
appointment 
consideration.We have the reputation of handling the best $2.00 

STIFF HAT in the City and we deserve it
Quality, Style and Satisfaction that no

other Hat has. _
Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British

Felt Hats just opened.
CALL AND INSPECT.

wise they will be returned to the United 
State” shall not apply to stock 
which are being used solely for the 
riage of merchandise other than 

„ , , „ ,, „ i stock, provided that such cars show evi-
Miss Julia McMahon, of 55 Murray dencc o{ having been' thoroughly cleans- 

street, has won a lot of land in Newaygo, cd gnd disinfected after being last used 
the proposed new summer resort near {or the „f ]jve stock, and that
Montreal, the land being given in con- -n thc event 0f Buch cars being at any 
nection with a limerick contest conduct- time used for the carriage of live stock, 
ed by the Laurentian Land Company. thev aha]] he again cleansed and disin- 
Miss McMahon has been one of the wm- before being permitted to enter
ners in a number of limerick contests cana(ja 
during the last year or two.

cars
car-
live 97 Pieces.;

W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON & Go.. 55 Charlotte St.
Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
EASY AS SAWING OFF A LOG. SHOT HIS SON AND HIMSELF.

Rockville, Conn., May 13. Herman 
For the defendant in a suit for debt ’ Nowsch, a Tolland country farmer living 

to ask a postponement of hearing on a on Reed’s Hill, about two miles from 
plea that the plaintiff is absent from the this place, shot his eight year old son 
city is rather out of the ordinary, at least Henry, and then killed himself late this 
in the local court, where an incident of afternoon. Nowsch. who lived with his 
the kind occurred this morning in a case. wife and three children on a small farm, 
in which the plaintiff sought to recover had spent the day as was his custom, in 
sun 40 being the amount of promissory Rockville. On returning home he put his 
notes given by the defendant to the plain-, team in the bam and went toward the 
tiffin payment for a horse. ! heuse. His wife, who was m the kitchen at

The defendant admitted the debt, but the time went to the door and spoke to him 
raid he wanted a postponement of hear- but he passed into the house w,thout speak 
inn until the plaintiff, who is absent from ing. Mrs. Nowsch stepped out into the 
Z dty could be present. This was op- yard and shortly afterwards heard two 
the city, cornu i*. p counsel for the revolver shots. She ran into the house
Stiff yand ht h^’ru éd iTthe Plain- and found the boy. Henry who was fee- 
î?rtoa"dgivdng judgment against the £

defendant for the amount of the claim. ^ dca(| with a bullet hole in his fore- 
„ „ .mif TT c head. Nowsch wras lying on the floor at

PENNY POSTAGE WITH U. S. the boy’s feet dead, also with a bullet hole
, , _ ,, - ;n the forehead. Nowsch is said to haveLondon Eng., May 14. A . 1 brooding over his son’s condition and

trade conference in London last night, peen Droouiug u.
John Henniker Heaton, M. P-, “The had threatened several times to end it all. 
father of the Imperial Penny Postage” j 
in advocating a penny telegraphic rate be-1
tween Great Britain and the Continent of j WaRhin„ton D. C., May 14—President 
Europe, said that it was common knowl-1 R velt has accepted the presidency ot 
edge that penny postage with the United « Intemational Conference on Tubercu- 
& tales would shortly be adopted. logifl> which will be held in the city in

ANOTHER VICTIM DIES. ‘^"dent’s letter of acceptance
Manila, P. I., May 14,-Private E. F. received by Dr. Lawrence F.

Clark, the fourth victim of the Camp Philadelphia. conference who
Stotesburg affair, died to-day. A detach- on arrangements f - meeting of
ment of constabulary is pursuing thc band j made the announce a c 8
Of Moro outlaws under Manalai- Alih, | that committee last night at the vo.nios
members of which killed Roadmaster : Club._________ [[[
Smith and wounded Governor Gard, who 
died yesterday. The detachment overtook !
and ‘engaged the band and killed Alih. j hineton D C., May 14.—Rear Ad-
Official reports do not confirm tile report , ” ’ ® , ’ w Ra0, engineer in chief
of Governor Card’s death. Thc officials ~ and chiof of the bureau of
express the hope that he is still alive , “ navigation „f the navy department 
and are investigating the matter. fj;ed at bia ]10me here last night as a re

sult of a complication of diseases.

AN UNUSUAL INCIDENT.

NEW SILKS 35c., 39c„ 50c.at our store.To get the best of Floor Coverings 
Inferior goods are worse than useless. The little 
service you get out of them Is poor and it never 
pays to buy them, 
manufactured. The 
right kind.

2.500
YARDSi

IhEf ■ SB Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock.
feast to-morrow.

Our goods are the best
material in them is the BARGAIN

BRAND NEW SILKS FOR WAISTS. SUMMER SUITS pS», 50s„ 90c. ani $1.20
10c., 12c., 14c. to 20c, per yard 
32c., 40c. and 50c. per yard

000R MOTS, Up, 
STAIR OILCLOTH,
linoleum tracking,

This Sale is brought on suddenly because of a snap-purchase we made of an over-stocked manu- 
The materials are delightfully new and fresh—all 1908 patterns and colors ; nothing 

Here’s the list.

■ Sc

facturer, 
old-fashioned or commonplace.

For 50c. YARDFor 39c. YARDFOR 35c. YARDROOSEVELT WILL PRESIDE.
Shepherd Plaids in Black 

and White, Navy and White. 
Exquisite qualities of Taffetas 
and Louisine Silks, as good as 
are sold for nearly twice the 
price regularly. Every yard 
immense value.

Foulards in Navy Blue and 
Polka dots, Scroll

j In Summer Stripes of Blue 
and White, Brown and White 
Fawn and White Pink and 
White, Hello and White, etc. 
Excellent for Blouse and Shirt
waists Suits. The colors are 
of the dantiest; the stripes the 
latest pattern.

White.
designs. Checked Taffetas in 
Navy and White, Red and 
White, etc. These goods wilj 
sell very quickly—be early.

- 335 Main St,, N. E.S, W. McMACKIN, -
SOvirwareltTessThe 

Than Cost

was

Mind You These are Brand Mew Summer SilRsNAVAL OFFICER DEAD.U. 6.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Ficode 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Eeducticnsonall Lines 
of Gold t illed jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

SALE FRIDAY, 8 A. M.
IN SILK ROOM.

^ No Samples Cut.
Fail Sets of Teeth ¥5.90

Rest 35.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, 31 up. Bilrer Filling, toe. 

up.
Bridge Work, f3 and W.
Troth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Consolietisu 'fret.
Office hours, S a. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.
DB. J.B. MAHER. Proprietor

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS.

For week ending 14th May, 1908, *1,186,- 
423. Corresponding week last year, *1,- 
203.918.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 Too late for Classification.

■ ■pOBBRT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
Xi tally of heavy lifis and alt kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

TTtOR SALE.—GERHARD-HIENTZMA.N PI- 
-no: almost new'; cost $400; will sell 

for $225 cash. Address "Plano." Times Office.
1160-O-21

mo LET.-LARGE ROOM (FURNISHED) -L 21 Cliff street. Uo3-o-21

Special May offerings in ladies’ summer 
vests and popular priced corsets. The 
greatest value., in ladies’ vests wo have 
ever shown. A new manufacturer’s goods 
introduced in this market for the first 
time this season. Fine white vests almost 
like Swiss at almost half the price of 
Swiss. See Advertisement of F. W. Daniel 

j* Co., Ltd., on fifth page.

BL

jManchester R.obertson JMison Ltd.DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

f
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LAWN MOWERS 

WOODYATT
AND

STAR.
all sizes.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
\

HarKet Square, St.John,N.B,

• • KEEPS MOI ST •
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